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last night nnd it was pointed out today that even the sum of unofficial
reports of trouble indicate thnt tho

MEN REGISTER

OZARK

TRAIL

OFFICIALS

CHOOSE ROUTE THRU HERE
TUESDAY day was more peaceful than most of
the general elections.
Registration in most of tho states
Refar exceeded all expectations.
The officials of the Oznrk Trails arTucumcari celebrated Registration turns from the registration of New
Day us a holiday, nil the business firms Mexico so far indicates the total will rived Tuesdny noon from Amarillo.
such us barber shops, pool halls, sa- be about 30,000. Aside from the ar- They were met ubout fourteen miles
loons, stores and offices were closed rest of George Lawrence, a Socinlist, east of Tucumcari by a large number
with tho exception of a pool hall and at Fnrtnington, early Tuesduy for his of cars which gradually increased to
before reaching town. Tho
burlier shop on West Mnln and a few speaking disrespectfully of the flng, sixty-eig'
other places of minor "importance, the and a few minor disturbances at other procession wns over three miles long
drug stores not being nsked to close. points, the day apparently was an or- and shows the interest taken in this
big
roud which Is desA patriotic parade with Hoy Scouts, derly and patriotic one.
decorated aulos nnd many civilians
At Alamogordo tho registration wns tined to be the most popular of any
was participated in nbout 10 o'clock heavy according to tho population, 219 from east to west.
The officials were sntlsficd that Tuin tho morning nnd a fine demonstra- names being recorded. About GO aution of patriotism was given by the tomobiles took part in the parade, cumcari wos the city the route must
touch. They already knew nbout I.as
boys within the age limit as they which wus held in the nftcrnoon.
Vegas nnd that is one of tho mnin
lined up at tho court house to register
points of interest. They rcmnincd in
their names ns ready to servo their CITIZENS OF TUCUMCARI THE
country if neccssnry. There were 333
RED CROSS NEEDS YOU! this city Tuesdny night and returned
signed Tuesdny and n number nrc yet
In time of war everyone, who hruthe routo if ,
neccssarv wnpk is
to register.
Not a particle of trou- accident!
of birth or thru voluntary , unrnntcC(, to ranko ,t ap to tho re.
ble and while it seems a sad duty of
choice, is part of the Nation, must
the young men to protect this govern- work, directly or indirectly for the quiremcnt1 n3 set forth by Col. Harvey
hs nssistants. A11 the townR on
ment in n crisis like that which is now
or aumii minsiii a nurusi'.:- - the route nre glnd to help nnd Tucumupon us, the young men never falter- iiOuniry
We all feel this, and each one is ask cari will do
her best so there is little
ed, but with the smile of n man with
ing himself or herself what sort of doubt now nbout the Ozark Trail pass
confidence, they wrote their names help will the Nation need?
What ing through this city.
and were given their enrds to show would 1 be able to do 7
Not everyNow if the taxpayers will vote tho
1
Populace of one of tho French vlllni;."
from tin- (ii'minn wHcotiilnc tin- - allied troops that released the authorities thnt they have done one can be n soldier or a sailor, and road bonds Saturday to build county
part.
their
thorn. 2 Iti'rnanl ltnrucli, member of the n v I
rouncll of riiirititi.il Oi'fenie, who was suggested as purrliaHlng
it is generally recognized that the ronds lending to nil parts of the county
Each young man wns decorated with work
agent for all the allied governments, hut advlxi'il that the work he done by a commission. 3 Volunteer company of
done behind the fighting line ala khaki band nnd red, white anil blue though loss dramatic, is no less es- we will be nble to show the Easterner
Americans In Peking, which was formed four dii.x ,r r war wax ilcohwvrt ami which drills live times a week. 4
tourists a good plncc to locntc. Tho
ribbon together with a smnll
d
Lutest photograph of Klnc Albert of Belgium, con
with one of Iim generals at the front.
sential thnn thnt dono at the front,
emblem bearing the U. S. flug The RED CROSS is the only volun- valuations of land should double with
in a few yenrs and Tucumcari would
in colors, nnd the wording, "I have
teer society authorized by the gov- become a thriving city with more pros
riotic and humane service that is ren- CHRISTIANITY A It.MS U. S. FOR
registered to serve my country."
ARMED SHIP AND
to
in
relief
the
ernment to render aid,
WAR, SAYS REV. EVANS
dered by every citizen who becomes a
perity, better streets nnd lnrgor stores
The registration is over nnd millions
forces. The presi- nnd the rnilrond company would be
member of the American Ked Cross."
The following article is reprinted of young men between the ages of 21 Land and Naval
dent of the United States is the head glad to lcavo its shops and division
TAFT says: "1 from the Denver Post:
BATTLE, GO SHOTS EIRED
nnd 31' are nwniting the call to the of tho AMERICAN RED CROSS.
hereby commend the plan of the Hod
headquarters where they nre.
"The Duty of Christian America in colors
Some expect exemption bc- Any citizen or resident of the U. S.
Cross to secure n In rue membership in the Present World War was the sub- - cnusc 0r denendent families, disnunli
Remember, not one cent of the road
n member of tho Amer- bond money will be spent on the Ozark
I hone the Americnn
this country.
jcet yesterday of the sermon preached fyinK physique, or engagement in nec-b- y may become
by paying a member
Washington, D. 1)., June 0 A (!er- - people will prove as patriotic in this
Trail from Glcnrio to Montoyn, but
tho Rev. A. N. Evans, (formerly essnry occupations. Hut most of those ican Red Cross
ship fee of $1.00 and sending in his the commissioners have given their
man submarine is believed to hnve respect as are the people of other
of Tucumcari) pastor of St. Paul's ;who have registered awake eitch
Membership
sunk by an armed American tions. so that we may he as well
Episcopal church. He said: jnR thinking of "Tho Cnll." For, soon-"T- or her name and nddrcss.
and honor that they will spend
personal ser- word
yesterday in a running light' pared as they to render relief in the
on country ronds in nil purts of the
world is now in the throes of the cr or itcr, it is coming and they know imposes no obligation or
it
lasting nn hour and a half in which misfortune of war or to mitigate the most gigantic struggle mnn has ever jt may take them. But happy they vice, neither in time of wnr or peace. county.
3f shots were fired by the submarine
uiTcrings caused by pestilence, famine, looked upon. Much to the regret of wn0 cnrry wjth them today the con-o- f It is not to be confused with enrolled
It has been estimntcd that nbout 100
for special service, such ns nursing
An official fire, floods, mine explosions and other
nnd 2Ii by the steamer.
every citizen, it became a duty and scjouanejl9
having toed tho mark service or Hospltnl Units which have enrs will make th.e trip to Amnrillo
f
statement by the state department to- great disasters
a necessity for the United States to nn,i registered for service when needed
Comparative- to attend the Ozark Trails convention,
special requirements.
day says tho steamer's final .shot "ap
E X P R E S I D E N T R O O S E V E LT s n ys : enter into this war. Being the great- There are today on the streets of ly few persons can serve tho Red and Amnrillo is renting tents to caro
parently struck the submnnnc which "I hope that all the patriotic nnd
est and most resourceful of all na-- 1 Tucumcari, some young men who hnve
for the thousnnds who will be in atraised clear out of the water and stood
men, women nnd children of tho tions, there win open to her either of guilty consciences. They did not toe Cross in the field, but all can serve tendance. Those desiring to go from
stem end up for a few seconds. She United States, who are nble to do so, two ends to be accomplished thru such the mnrk. They choso dishonor, per- at home by becoming n member, by here nre requested to get in touch
then disappeared.
will give it (the Red Cross) their sup- nn entrance, selfishness or service. Ev- haps through mental confusion or by getting his or her friends to join, by with the Fecrctary of the Chamber of
The department's announcement fol- port by becoming members of our na- ery American heart is proud that she wrong advice. They overstated or un- sprending n knowledge of the work Commerce at Tucumcari so that resand participating in the locnl Chapter.
lows:
tional organization."
has chosen the field of service.
derstated th eir agus. They nrc fur Therefore, the membership committee ervations may be made for them in the
of
Department
War
State
"The
"Notwithstanding tho fact thnt wo tive today, for those in Tucumcari fear
The purposes of the American Red
tented city. Those desiring to nttend
Red Cross
is advised by telegraph of an engageCross arc to furnish volunteer nid to have a very complex civilization with thnt tap ov. the shoulder and that de of the local branch of thennd children but who do not own cars should seo
women
men,
equal
to
the
ment between nn armed American the sick and wounded of the nrmy and its many currents and
tho secretary nnd engage seats in cars
mand for evidence of registration.
nnd vicinity .scheduled
steamer and n submarine. The guns navy in time of war; to net in matters America is fundamentally a Christian They know detection means arrest and of tho City of Tucumcari
to go to Amarillo. This
memof the steamer were manned by an of volunteer relief,, and, in accord with nation. Columbus, a man of deep pie- arrest means conviction and convic- to assist in the big drive for
must be in hnnds of SecreAmerican naval crew. The submarine tho naval and military authorities, to ty, before embarking, celebrated the tion means a year in prison and after bership.
tary Cnse before Monday night, June
$1.00
membership
is
fee
annual
The
was first seen nt about 7000 ynrds. serve as n medium of communication holy communion in Pnlos, and as soon that, enforced registration nnd ser
It.
gun forward and between the people of the United as he had set foot on the islands of the vice in the ranks. These men nre not and within the reach of nil. Join now
h
She had a
fight
tho
who
will
boys
tho
nnd
help
flng.
no
She
flew
another aft.
States and their Army and Navy; to New World the cross wns erected.
RAILROAD MEMORIAL SERVICES
Socialists or members of nny party. battles for us.
"Upon sight of the submarine the continue and carry on a system of na
The Brotherhood of Locomotive En"Tho desire to evangelize and the There has much been snid about the
Mesdamcs
Committee
Membership
steamer hoisted tho Americnn flag anil tional nnd international relief in time desire for religious freedom were tho Socialists and perhnps some of them
gineers
hold their nnnunl memorial
S.
Simmons,
A.
D.
b
F.
Catterson.
t.
wuited for about ten minutes. As the 0f peace, and to apply the same iu mlt compelling forces which prompted tho deserved it, but the lady who spoke at
R A Dodson, O. Sandusky, E. services at the Christinn church nt
c,ark
steamer
the
submnrinc annroached
igating the sufferings caused by pes- coming of the early colonics. From the court house Snturday night was
morning, June
F SheciC( Mr. and Mrs. Yates, Mr. eleven o'clock Sunday
then fired. The submarine responded. tilence, famine, fire, floods and other her formation to the present, our
n
10th.
The mnle quartette all railHer words sank deep into u'essen
n patriot.
The steamer kept a speed that would great national calamities; and to dehns never attempted to pass thru the hearts of her audience nnd those
Give vour nnme to any of the above road men will furnish the musical
permit tho submarine to come within vise and carry on mensures for pre- a crisis except that she has sought for who thought thit an unjust war on
nnd your promptness will program. Mr. Burnet will sing a solo
committee
lasting
fight
a
followed
range. Then
venting such eniamities.
thoro will be n duet, nnd three sethe counsel arid leadership of that God United Stntes' part, were convinced be npprecinted.
for nn hour and n half. Tho
The Act of Congress by which the who has ever been tho compelling that civilization, humnnity and justice
lections by the qunrtet. The general
came to a distance of nbout American Red Cross was chartered force in American civilization. When is only possible by tho dofent of Prus- public is invited ns usual while it is
Hy that time the sub- provided for the protection
2300 yards.
ADVERTISES THE ROUNDUP
of its achievement, luxury and prosperity sinnism. Her account of circumstances
the desire of the Brotherhood that wo
marine had fired 35 shots and the munc nnd insignia. It is unlawful
C. S. Shaw knows how to buy nd insist upon the attendance of all railhave been visited upon us in dozzling happening in Europe during her stay
steamer 2fi.
force, there mny have been a ten- there was vivid and in some instances vertising and it does not cost much road men. Most cheerfully therefore,
For any person to claim fulsoly
"The last shot of the steamer apdency for America to forget lior need
She said all girls or time nor money, nlthough it is the do wo urge the railroad men to bo
to be a member or agent of tho
parently struck the submarine which
of a definite intercourse with God, but single Indies were forced to mnrry the best kind of advertising on the mnr- - loynl to their own nnd to be present.
Red Cross for the purpose of soraised clenr out of tho water and stood
We anticipate a rare musical treat
liciting or collecting money or
the suit of her salvation has been the soldiers so that they might bear chil- - ket today. Here is his scheme:
stern end up for a few seconds. Then
He purchased a number of Roundup and suggest that you should come on
material!
fact that she has always been able to dren in Germany and many other sim- she disappeared. The captain of the
swing hack into a clenr appreciation ilnr circumstances.
War is justified pennants nnd sent them to friends in time if you want n sent.
For. any person to wear or dissteamer ond tho commander of the
Children's Dny exercises nt 8 p. m.
of her utter dependence upon God.
play the insignia of the Red
when libortv is at stake und this nd- - the southeastern pnrt of Texas. One
guard believe that the submairne was
"No thoughtful mnn, whether he he dress Saturdny night by the Socialist of these friends chanced to be a news Of course and we wnnt you to you
Cross or any insignia colored in
damsunk. The steamer suffered no
atheist, agnostic or Christit'ii, but that lady will go far toward uniting the paper editor, and the following clip- will wish to hear the children. We're
imitation thereof for the purpose
age."
proud of them.
will tell you America is
of falsely inducing tho belief that
whole nation in this present conflict ping fully explains itself:
Norris J. Rcasoncr, Minister.
"The Record is in receipt of n handthe result of her religious convictions. which can only terminate in the total
he is a member or agent of the
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
So that us America assumes this gror.t destruction of Prussinnism unless the some pennnnt from C. S. Shnw, n
society.
responsibility, from tho smallest chap- nations at wnr decide on pence terms brother of city marshal H. W. Shaw, 20.000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA
For any person, corporation, or
who was formerly engnged in the bakel on tho loneliest bypath, from the within a few months.
nssociation other than tho AmeriThe Opera House will have ns its
'Pnt- "Our Nntlonnl Organization"
been
has
edifice
splendid
that
ery business here. The pennant car- next attraction "20,000 Lengues Under
appear
authorized
here
for
most
and
its
Red
to
many
Cross
failed
How
can
Humane"
riotic and
erected as r.n altar to God, from tho registration is unknown. The wnr de- ries n picture of hard bucking broncho the Seo" the big fenture picture which
agents to use the emblem or any
The Americnn Red Cross is an aslowliest hearth, from thu most luxur- partment estimated, before registra- nnd benrs tho dnte of the "Cowboys' is n dramatization of Jules Verne's
advertiseas
an
thereof
imitation
Ameri300,000
sociation of more than
General Roundup," to be held nt Tu- - great novel of thnt nnme. In the proor
any
business
ious palace, there goes up the univer- tion day that ono out of every 100
or
for
ment
Chapcan citizens, organized locally in
people
to
the
Aug. 28, 29, nnd 30. It reads duction of this photoplay the Univeruniversal
Perhaps
of
cumenri,
a
prayer
register.
purpose.
sal
not
would
charitable
ters, branches, nnd auxiliaries, govTlie provisions of the Act do not God of our nation for His blessings.
that percentage of slackerism is too like it will be olmost as good ns n sal Film, Company employed over 2000
erned by a Central Committee with
"So thnt it is not too much to say high for Tucumcari; perhaps too low. Turkey Trot."
to firms that had acquired a
actors in the making of the 000 scenes
hendqunrtcrs in Wnshington, D. C. apply
enclosed clippings of All the characters made famous by
in this awful strug The facts will soon be known.
also
part
Shaw
Mr.
America's
right
or
emblem
use
to
that
the
nam"
Its accounts are audited by the Wnr previous to its passage Jununry i, gle will be
tho part of
n Chautauqua hold at Tucumcari tho Jules Verne hnve been vitalized in this
Department.
Christian America. With God-fenlOOIi.
Washington, D. C, June 0 Provost past week, that was proving a great wonderful photodrumn. Captain Nemo
We intend to raise its membership
Any citizen or ing leaders, a consecrated citizenship mnrshul general Crowder today noti- sufco.s. The big day of tho Chautau- nnd his submnnnc Nautilus are shown
MEMBERSHIP.
to more than 1,000,000. Will you help
jsident
United
the
States or of its it is not too much to say that Chris fied nil governors thnt ho had inter- qua was designated ns Bryan dny, on accomplishing the mastery of the big
of
us?
a member tinnAmericn, free from selfish interest preted the law to permit any who in Saturdny, May 20, on which day, tno deep nnd Ned Lnnd, tho prince of hnr- may
become
dependencies
Any resident of the United States
Commoner himself wns to hnve been pooncrs appears in
laying upon the altar of God and huglory. This
or its possessions, or any citizen of of tho American Red Ctoss by paying manity the blessings that have been good faith failed to register Tuesday present to get his shnre of the receipts picture will be of all his
to mnny
interest
ansending
us
and
possible
ns
fee,
and
membership
soon
as
so
the
do
to
forin
n
residing
the United States
upon her, steps nounced that a liberal policy would bo of the day Cucro (Texas) Weekly who have read lately of the doings of
bestowed
graciously
so
nddrcss.
and
name
his
eign country, may become a member
tho giant sub-se- n
trader thnt did the
Membership imposes no obligation into tho fray compeled to action by a pursued to make the registration com- Record.
by sending his name, address, and
things thnt Jules Verne wrote about
conscience quickened thru intercourse
dues to tho Americnn Red Cross, of personal service either in time of with God. America could not have plete. No entirely complete returns
fifty yenrs ago. At opera house FriNAVAJO COSTS MAN $80
nre expected before late today.
Wnshington, D. C, or to the chapter war or peace. It is not to he contus
otherwise.
day
and Saturday nights and Saturdone
service,
reports
special
from
Tex.,
today
Tulla,
for
Mnllory
every
enrollment
of
ed
with
stnto
D.
In
II.
cost
It
in his neighborhood.
Right must prevail. God shall nt polling places to which some 10,000,-00- 0 about $80 to take nwny from tho Cen- day afternoon matinee.
such ns the Nursing Service, Hospital
The Americnn Red Cross gives
down-tro- d
young men marched yesterday to tral hotel ns n "souvenir" n Nnvnjo
nid to tho sick and wounded of Units, etc., which luivo special require tend tho crushed life of n
will
its
bare
During the past week the following
America
humnnity;
duties.
and
ments
den
thoir names, were being assem- rue Mnllory. who wns n guest of tho
record
Wnr.
In
of
Navy
timo
nnd
our Army
Comparatively
few persons can arm for the universal brotherhood or bled for transmission to the wnr de- hotel Inst week, loft for Texas with prominent citizens from nil parts of
It gives nid to tho dependents of sol
man. Despotism must die. Man, the partment.
n pnrty of men from tho Lone Star tho county were appointed ns mcm- diers and sailors called to tho colors. servo the Red Cross in the field. But
nt home by be- dearest of all creations to tho heart of
The next stop will bo selection of State sometime Fridny. It was no- bors of the County School Bonrd with
It gives relief to suffers from fnm everyone can servo by
getting his God. must have his divinely bestowed those who nctunlly nrc to bear urms ticed shortly nftcrwnrds thnt nn Indian J. A. Atkins, county superintendent, as
coming n member,
inc. disense or other disnster.
a rights, even tho American people must from others who remain nt homo be rug had disappeared, and it was sus- president: A. D. Goldenbcrg of TuIt makes no distinction of class, friends to join, and by spreading
knowledge of tho work, and by par- suffer tho America's coffers must be cause of dependents or to do the work pected some of the Texnns hnd taken cumcari; Mrs. A. Culisch of Montoyu;
creed or race.
manhood must on tho farm or in tho fnctory.
It. Chief of Police Ben Coles was A. II. Curtis of Kirk; and Ira L. Bu- It is n relief elenring house, per- ticipating in the work of tho local onened. tho American
bleed, tho tho heart of American moth The men selected, about 1,000,000 ns notified, and cot in touch with Santa sick of Obar. Supt. Atkins hns called
manent, responsible and experienced. chapter.
Members residing within the ter- erhood must break. Shall despotism now estimated, will bo called to the Rosa officers, who stopped the party n meeting to be held in Tucumcari
agency
It is a
he crushed, shall human lights bo re- - coior8 lind put Into training enrly in nnd found the rug. Richard Smith, next Monday when the board will orfor tho collection and distribution of ritory of a chapter automatically
And the fall. Originally it was Intended to who is n' deputy sheriff, brought tho ganize for service.
members of that chapter. It is stored, shall right prevail?
money nnd supplies for relief pur
desired to have members join through Christian America, with bowed head cn ony &00.000 for tho first draft Tcxnns buck to Lns Vcgns, nnd, this
noses.
be and earnest heurt prays, 'Thy will nrmv o support tho nntional guard morning in Justice Stewart's court,
East Lns Vegas, N. M., June 3.
It is tho only volunteer society tho locnl chapter, but dues mny
Checks bo donel' "
and regulars, but a few days ago it Mnllory pleaded guilty to taking tho Thrco banks in Las Vegas hold a litauthorized by the Government to uid sent direct to Washington.
'
Ameriwas announced that nenrly 1,000,000 rug. ' Ho was fined $50 and costs. tle over $100,000 in Liberty Bonds, nnd
our land nnd naval forces in timo of should he made pnyublo to the
can lied Cross.
A word to the opponent of conscrip - men would bo needed on the first so- - Judge Stewart told tho pnrty it would there are a large number of these sewar.
have been much chenper to hnve pur curities held by privnto individuals.
tion It's better to bo dictated to by lection.
PRESIDENT WILSON says: "A
Not even a school teacher notices our own government for a few months i Only four arrests were reported of chased a rug and they agreed with his Las Vegas is keeping up its record for
nnd efficient Red
large,
i
patriotism.
flcially to the department of justice belief. Monday'B Las Vegas Optic.
,
than by Germany permanently.
Cross is essential. It Is both a pat bad grummur in u compliment.
IN TUCUMCARI.
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STARRY BANNER

I

MURDERED,

BUT DAVE LAW DISCOVERS

radically

Each Historical
riod of the Country Has Witnessed Its Development
First Into Battle in Mexico.

a Brothers

ed

REAL PLOT AND ACTS DECISIVELY

'

this Guzman killing. The federal
the affair had caused hltn to look upon
In Itomero didn't fruuie It up." her as an accessory.
Nevertheless,
HE fuel that some sixty-od"No? Who did?"
when she paid lilm his wages she gave
sizes nnd shapes of American
"Tad Lewis."
lilm u goml horse, which .lose accepted
Hags were found In use In (ho
.Tones started.
"What makes you with thanks but without gratitude. As
various government depart- think that?"
Alalre watched him ride nway with
a
"Listen I Tad was afrnld to let
never n biickward glance, she decided licuts actuated ait executive order,
come to trial, ltlcardo's dead and that she must lose no time In appris- Inted May L'lt. standardizing the form
the other witness Is gone. Now draw ing the Hunger of this new condition mil size of nil our nalloual Hags. The
iags and union Jacks of all depart- your own conclusions."
of a Ifa Irs.
uents, with certain exceptions In the
tones was amazed. "Say, Dave," he
She drove her automobile to .Tones-vilcried, "that means your case has blown
that afternoon, more worried than may nml navy, hum now conform to
up. eh?"
she cared to admit. Law was nowhere tpeeillcatlons. Taking the hoist, or
"Absolutely. Lewis has been selling In town, and so, In spile or her reluc- .vldt h ns 1, the My, or length, Is l.'.i;
the lly
'wet' stock to the federals, and he tance, Alalre was forced to look for he hoist of the union,
probably arranged with some of them bltti-n- t
tin. .Innes limn,. Au win. Inn! Df the union. .TO nnd the width of
I"-'l:t' Th,'r''
to murder Hlenrdo."
never called upon Pnlotuii. nnd had ,'u,h MrlM'
iciibeil sizes, from 1.,'lt feet to
I Haze cursed eloquently.
i
feet
"I'd like to .,,,!., it ,,ii,,ut i,cvii.i.. c... .i..
hang It onto Tad ; I'd Mire clean bouse to visit Las I'almas, the meeting of
hoists, hut
t
down his way If I was positive."
the
the two women was somewhat formal.
llag Is to be
"I sent u man over to Uomero," Dave
the standard.
oxulnod further. "He tells uie Itlcar-d- o
Amor- Is dead, all right. There's a now
grave In the little cemetery uiiove the
lean ling col-- I
ec
town, hut there hasn't been u death In
otis of
Humeri) lately." The speaker watched
the National
museum I
his friend closely. "If we had Itlcar-di.'- s
body on this side It would put
some
examples o f
an end to all the lies, and perhaps
our llag hull- force Colonel Illanco to make known
the real facts. It might even mean a
UnrllrM
New Hnclnnit cative of Its
Hub, Kintilfiimtlr of thu development
case against Tad Lewis,"
I 'Won
of Mora Than In s e v
"What d'you say we go over there
oral
One Colony.
historical pe
and get Itlcardo?"
riods, Its many changes and Its gradDave smiled. "That's what I've been
ual standardization.
leading up to.
Will you take a
It Is Interesting to note that during
chance?"
'he Hevolutlon the (lag had lit stars;
"Yes."
n the War of isp.', I,"; In th(. Mexican
"I knew you would. All we need l
war, !i ; In the Civil war. It."; In thu
n pair of Mexicans to do the
rk
I liked Itlcardo; I owe lilm something. '
war,
nnd today
IS. The American llag Is among the
"Suppose we're caught?"
ablest of untloiiiil Hugs, being older
"In that case we'll have to run
thiiu the present Itrltlsh union Jiick,
It, anil I presume I'll be discharged
the I'reneli
from (he Itauger service."
und the Hug of
Spain, and many years older than the
"I ain't very good at runnln' not
Hugs of Cermuny und Italy, some of
from Mexicans." Illaze's eyes were
which, like those of other countries,
''right and hard at the thought
It's
inore'n possible that, If tliey discover 'Senora! a Terrible Thlngl" Jose are personal flags, or those of reign- :ng families.
us, we can start u nice little war
Burst Forth.
of our own."
There are m curly colonial Hags,
Hut no one could long remain stiff or
That evening Dave managed to get
ueh as were used by the Individual
constralniid
with
I'aloma
Jones;
tile
his Hanger captain by
girl had a directness of manner uutl colonies und milltlii regiments before
telephone, and for some time the two
honest, friendly Millie that simply tlie Hug of the United States was
talked guardedly. When Dave rang mi
would not be denied. Her delight that established by congress In 1777, on
off they had come to a thorough unAlalre had come to see her pleased and June M, now celebrated as Flag day.
derstanding.
shamed the elder woman, who hesi- I'lils net requires "thnt the flag of the
United
strlpen. alternate
confessed the object of her ed and States be
It had been an easy matter for Jose tatingly
white; that the union be HI
visit.
Sanchez to secure u leave of absence
tars, white In a blue Held, represent- "Oh, I thought you were calling on
ug a new cotistelliitlon." but did not
from llenlto, but Alalre kew nothing
me." I'alonm pouted her pretty Hps.
whateier about the matter until Jose
lellne how
Isn't here. He nnd father-h- ave m ti u
himself asked permission to see her "Davegone
nway."
on a matter of Importance.
points t h e
It needed no close observation tc s t u r s
The man had ridden hard most of
discover
the concern In l'aloma's eyes;
ll o u I d
the previous night, and his excitement
her story quickly. "Mr. bue, bow
was patent. Even before he spoke, Alalre
hUv Ibey
w"rn""1 r,B,,t '.'"'"
Alalre realized that I'anlllo's f,;te wns ,J V "
should
",r l"L
"l
,'.
nown to lilm. nnd she decided swlftlv
b e
I
ii
ranged, nor
that there must be no further conceal tiling
aloma nodded. "Dave told us how iiiuke proment.
I77S
" She hesl- vision for MMnilai'il t
"Senorn! A terrible thing!" Jose he had killed I'anlllo
1.
.,..k Car-ri- i
;
tated,
nml
cried,
then
ImpuMvcly
il at thu II. mid ut lltni-l,v- r
ii il d Itlonal
burst forth. "It Is strange, unbelievI
llll.
"Mrs.
I'm
going to confess klti re
Autln,
able! My head whirls"
I've got to tell' somebody
,,...
i,,!, ,.,i,.,..,i
n.t 1
Alalre quieted him, saying In Spnn-Is- Miiuethln
'
'
i
i
ii. i
i... . '"' 'Hug,
rii
but the uriiiy was slower to act.
"Calm yourself, Jose, and tell me "'.
when you cume. Well, dad ami Dave
,.f
i,. -- i......
i.
... .i...
everything from the beginning."
....
'
Hug suid
"Hut how can I bo calm? I'tinHIo have completely lost their wits. They stripes type there Is a
gone
across the river to get
Is completely dead. Hut you know?" have
to have been used by Haul Jones dur- Guzman's body."
Ing the War of the Hevolutlon. It
Alalre nodded. "I suspected."
"What " Alalre stared at the girl measures lllMi feet by
Jose's dark eyes blazed; he bent forfeet.
uneomprehendlngly.
"My
dear girl,
ward eagerly. "What did you suspect,
Another Hag or the very highest
you
dreaming?"
aren't
and why? Tell me nil."
historic value Is the original "Star- "I thought I must be when I heard Sjiangled Hantier," which Hew over
It was with a peculiar, npprehcnslvo
flutter In her breast that Alalre real- about it. Dad wouldn't have told me Kurt Melletiry lu Hnltlmore, during
ized tlio crisis had come. Heretofore ut nil, only be thought I ought to know-I- the bombiirdment mi September Hl-cuse anything huppens to him."
she had blamed Law, but now, oddly
1K1I, and was the Inspiration of Key's
breaih fulled her momentarily. nt. Ill,, III
Mtf
It tiiillf'c III t In.
enough, she found herself Interested In
defending lilm. As calmly as she "I'liey left nn hour ugo In my nuu.i.ne.
Museum hum ,ng
,
,
could, she related all that had led will, two Mexicans to help them. They whri.
for
up to the tragedy, while Jose listened
s v,r:
with ey.-- wide and mouth open.
, ::
oi"":" i,v
.
t is
"You see, I lui no suspicion of the I ,jmi,ini,i,t.b,
stars,,
""U ls 01 1,11
truth," she concluded. "It was ti tertype, nilopt- .
,
,
,
.
...
....
i.iioiiuiM juco wns pnie, tier eyes
rible thing, mid Mr. Law regrets it
,,rVed
deeply. He would have made a report were strained und tragic. She made by President Washing-toto the authorities, only ho feared It ti hopeless gesture, and Alalre wonJanuary HI, 17!) I,
dered momentarily whether the girl's which took effect May
might enibnrra;;.s me."
Jose was torn with rage, yet plainly unxlety wns keenest for tho safety of lt17lr, after the adn prey to Indecision; ho rolled his eves her father or the other?
mission of Vermont and
,
. '.
.
.
"Can't we prevent them from go- Kentucky. It measures
mm
miner ins ureutli. "These ing?" she Inquired.
...
,!nnKl.r.s
he Inimor(l(lf .,Tlmt s
about .'10 feet square. Is
"What can we
go, any,;lni, ,.f ,
much battered and torn
1(,y nrB
T,
muruer how, regardless do? They'll
of what we say."
people"
nnd one star Is miss"Well, wo could he then. you and ing. This great historic
"This was' not n murder." Alalro
I."
souvenir has been pre"
Palmim ngreed eagerly. "Yes I Mav- - served by quilting It on
,
,
Mon t0 Psenp(
T,
t b we
could even help them If they got heavy linen cloth, and
pllIsh Mr
' l'"" .'
one uf the
"Ilah
remain'
Who cares for tho courts?
.,. , ..
.
jiiiii; BUl'tT III
TIiIk innn in n (liwrn tt.l ii,,.,,,.
.'it... .iii-iiivn
lM
,,"J
" dow ,0 tllu
gringo inws. Hut I nm u Mexican.
nnd I'unlllo was my cousin. We sliull "" "a '
0
see."
"Don't Jio rash, Jose," she exclaimed,
Strange complications grow out
wnmlngly
i
of Jones' and Law's adventure on
Joso continued to glower. Then,
the Mexican side. It Is a thrill.
turning nway, ho said, without meet-In- g
Ing episode described In the next
his employer's eyes, "I would like
installment.
to draw my money."
"Very well. 1 nm sorry to have you
leave Las Palmas, for I have regarded
ITU UK CONTINUKU.)
you as one of ray gente." Jose's fnce
remained stony. "What do you Intend
Vibrations Make Sound.
NATION'S FLAG IN HISTORY
to do? Where nre you going?"
Anything stretched Is likely to bo
The fellow shrugged. "Qttlen snbe! thrown Into vibration, or made to
Career One of Glory 8lnee Its Adop
Perhaps I shall go to my General
.'
tremble, by the forci of tho nlr blow-In- g
tlon by the Continental Congress
tigalnst It. If It vibrates so fast
June 14, 1777.
Alnlro smiled faintly. "You will be as to produce the air wnve.s that our
shot," sho told lilm. "Those soldiers ear can heur, then that is what we
The resolution for the ndoptlnn of
hnve llttlo to eat nnd no money ut call sound. This is what happens to
me
and Stripes as the Ainerl- all."
the telegraph wires when they hum; :un Stars
emblem wns passed by the Contl- Hut Joso's bright eyes remnlned hos- and If wo put our hand on thu teleacuta congress. Juno M. 1777. An
tile nnd Ids expression baflllng.
It graph pole we shall feel that the
was plain to Alalre that her explana vibrate strongly enough to setwires American ship the Columbh,. carried
the
.
tion of his cousin's deuth hud curried whole pole to trembling, too. When die lag around (he world In
ll.e Amerlean llag wns llrst ills- not dm xltcrlili.ur rnnvlnlr
nml
the air Is quite still you will nut heai ili.jed
In a foreign port from the nu.t
oven began to four that her part III the telegraph lines humming.
the American sol tier Hedfoid of

CHAPTER

XI

A new moon was swinging In the
sky as Alalre and Dave rode hack
toward Las 1'alnias. How or when
Alaire Austin camu to feel that this
man loved her, she noer knew. Certainly she knew tonight, and, strange
to say, the knowledge did not disturb
her. Alalre had been repelled by Luis
Lougorlo's evident love for her, but
a similar emotion In this man's breast
had quite the opposite effect. She was
eager for friendship, hungry for affec-ilostnrved for that worship which
every woman lives upon. Having a
wholesome confidence in her own
strength of character, find complete
faith in Law's sense of honor, she was
neither alarmed nor offended.
For the tlrst time In years she
her Intimate thoughts free expression, nnd spoke of her hopes, her
Interests and her efforts; under the
spell of the moonlight, she even
something about those dreams
thnt kept her company nnd robbed her
world of Its sordldness, Dave Law
discovered thnt she lived In a fanciful
land of unrealities, nnd the glimpse
he gained of It was delightful.
Supper wns waiting when they arrived at Las Pnlmas, nnd Dolores announced that "Young Ed" had telephoned from the Lewis ranch that he
would not be home. Yielding to n sudden Impulse, Alalre suid to her companion :
"You must dine with me. Dolores
will show you to a room. I will be
ready in hnlf an hour."
The Austin rnnchhouse offered n
contrast to the majority of Texas
:nuntry homes. Not for mnny years
had Dave Law been a guest amid such
surroundings, and he began to feel
more and more out of place. With
growing discomfort, he realized that
the mistress of this residence was the
richest woman In all this part of Tex-anthat he was little better than
a tramp. Alalro knew how to bo a
gracious nnd winning hostess; of
course she did not appear to notice
her guest's embnrrassment. She had
rather welcomed the thought that this
man cared for her. and yet, had she
(leiiiierately planned to dampen his
feeling, she could hardly have succeed- better than by showing him the
wide disparity In their lives and sltua- Hons.
Dave was dismayed ; he felt
con-tide- d

d

j

"I'm Sorry I Killed the Fellow."
very poor nnd ridiculous. Alalre wns
no longer the woman he had ridden
with through the solitudes; her very
friendliness seemed to bo u condescension.
Ho did not linger long nfter they had
dined, for he wished to be nlonc, where
he could reach nn understanding with
himself. On the steps ho waited Just
a moment for Alalre to mention, If
she cho.e, that subject which they
had still left open on the night before.
Heading his thought, she said:
"You nre expecting mo to say something about Punfllo Sanchez."
"Yes."
"I huve thought It over; lu fact, I
have been thinking about It nil day;
hut even yet I dou't know what to
tell you. Ah for Us effect upou my- -

o n propor-

u

ling, result- lug in an ex-

ecutive order, dated
Flrrt Flni; That Hymbnllzcil October -- !,
I
the ulna of tlio Tulrtucii jjjpj which
",'
(.'olonlcH.
1776

.'iciiiieii

professod Ignorance of the fact.
This offer not only caught the popular fnney north of the Hlo Grande, but
It likewise had nn effect on the other
side of the river, for on the very next
day General Luis Lnngorlo set out for
Homcro to Investigate persouully tho
rancher's disappearance.
Now, throughout nil this public
clamor, truth, us usual, Iny hidden at
the bottom of Its well, nnd few even
of Hlcardo's closest friends suspected
the real reason for his murder.
Jonesvllle, of course, could think or
tnlk of little elso than this outrage,
nnd Hluze Jones, ns befitted Us leading citizen, was loudest In his criticism
of tho government's policy, maze's
conception of diplomacy waH peculiar.
"If I'otosl didn't talk straight that
consul oughtu bent n gun bnr'l over
tho old rufllnn's bean und telephoned
for a couple hundred battleships. We
Americans n cussed with notions of
brotherly lovo nnd universal peace.
Hnh I Wo'ro bound to have war, Dave,
somo nay or other."
DllVO nodded Ills ncrccmcnt.
"Ten.
nut everybody hns tho wrong Idea of
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standardize the Stars nnd Stripes, nnd
yet further specifications were found
I
essnry only recently.
This history of our ling Indicates
that the "Stars and Stripes" wns not
curried by troops in buttle until tin- period of the Mexican wnr,
Several flags of this period are In the
museum collections,
T(. nll(;s ,lf tl, collection pertain
to the Civil war. The garrison flag of
ort Moultrie, S. C. lowered when
the commuud evacuated that fort p
assemble at Tort Sumter, December
iitt, ISdO; u bout llag flown by Com- iimnder Charles S. Hoggs, U. S. navy,
when he left the gunboat Variiua,
sunk In tin engugemeut between a Con- federate flotilla and the Union fleet
under Admiral I'arragut, below New
Orleans, April VM, IMI'J; u signal Hag
of white cloth with painted Stars anil
Stripes; lieadouarterH flat: of Mill.
(Sen. Hcnjitmln I'. Hutlor, U. S. Volunteers, down ut Fortress Monroe,
in ls.i!l ; the Hug raised at
by Its citizens upon the occupation of the city by the Union forces,
under Ma- -
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I

of

s
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1

the national
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s indeed leuU, and thnt the Mexl cm, authorities were lying when they

Mo."

tions nnd
o t hi' r ib- -t

long-distanc- e

long-delaye- d
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ISIS,

the army never carried the nil- tloiial llag In buttle, though we have
record of Its use as a garrison Mac
from about 1TS7 or 170S to lS.'ll.
Hodles of troops carried during this pe- rind and before It what was known ns
national colors or standards, of blue,
with the linns of the United State
emblazoned thereon, comprising mi
eagle surmounted by a number of stars.
and with the designation of the body of
-- as Infantry, artillery, oto.--ln"'
scribed on a scroll. In 1SIII the nrtll- I cry
was given the right of currying
the Stars and Stripes, us recorded by
the war department regulations,
I'lider President Tuft's ndnilnlstru-'1'h- e
tlon tepreseiitiitlveM of tile various gov
ernment ile--p
u r tments
c o n f erred

trl-col-

s

I,

1776
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The Guzman Incident
Itlcardo Guzman did not return
from Itomero. The man had ilisim.
po.ired, It seemed, completely nnd mv.s-e- d
terlously. At tlrst the facts appeared
plain: a citizen of the United States
had been lured across the border and
dune to death by Mexican soldiers for
it soon became evident that Itlcardo
was dead. The outrage was a casus
belli .such as no
people
could Ignore; so ran the popular verdict. The ominous mailed serpent
which lay along the Hlo Grunde btlrred
itself.
Of course, the people of Texas wore
delighted thnt the
hour
bail struck; accordingly, when the
department
s'n'o
manifested Its
to nliow Don Itlcardo nmplu
time In which to come to life In preference to putting n further strain upon
international relations, they were both
Teief-i-m,surprised and onniL'cil.
ires began to buzz; the governor of
t o state sent u sarcastic message
to
(the national capital, offering to
patch n company of Hangers after

'fa
J

seems
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with the ml- illtlou
stnr for each
new s t a t e.
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self you know 1 care very little what
people say or t'lli'tt."
"I'm sorry I killed the fellow I
shouldn't have done It, hut one sees
things differently out In the rough and
here in the settled country. I can't
help but feel that his conduct, under
the circumstances, called for what he
got. He wasn't a good man. In spite
of what Jose says; Anto confessed to
me that they were planning nil hurts
of deviltry together."
That Is hardly an excuse." Alalre
smiled faintly.
"Oh, I know:" Dave agreed. "Don't
weaken on my account."
"Not I'm not thinking of the consequences to you or to me. You are
the kind of man who can protect himself, I'm sure; your very ability In that
direction frightens in a little on Joe's
account. Hut" she sighed and lifted
her shoulders In a Minn: "perhaps
time will decide this question for us."
Dave laughed with some relief. "I
think you've worried yourself onouidi
over It, ma'am," he said; "splitting
luilrs as to what's right and what's
wrong, when It doesn't matter much,
In either case. Suppose you continue
to think It over tit your leisure."
"Perhaps I'd better. And now"
Alalre extended her hand "won't you
and Montrosn come to see me once In
a while? I'm very lonesome."
"We'd love to," Dave declared. He
had It on his Hps to say more, but at
that moment an eager whinny and an
Impatient rattle of a bridle bit enme
from the driveway, nnd ho smiled.
"There's her acceptance now."
"Oh, no! She merely heard your
voice, the tickle creature."
Alalre watched her guest until he
had disappeared Into the shadows,
then the heard hint talking to the
mare. Itenito's words at the rodeo occurred to her, and she wondered If
this Hanger might not also hnvu u way
with women.
The house was very still and empty
when she
It.

Continued.
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Ur-bln-

Mrs. Alnlro Austin, handsome young mistress of Las Pnlmns rnncli,
lost In the Texas desert, wanders Into the tump of Dnvli' Law, state
rancor, waiting In nmliusli for u Mexican murderer. She lias to remain
then; -- hours, until Law captures his man, kills nnothor ami escorts
her home. "Young Ed" Austin, drunkard, borates his wife and makes.
Insulting Insinuations ahotit the ranger. Law discovers Austin Is
leagued with Mexican rehels and horse thieves. Mrs. Austin encounters
(icn. Luis l.ougurlo, Mexican federal, when she goes t I.n Ferlu, her
Mexican ranch, to collect war damages, and he makes oih us love to her.
Dave Law kills a cattle thief. Sirs. Austin gives him a horse and discovers he Is secretly in love with her.
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RICARDO GUZMAN IS LURED TO THE MEXICAN SIDE AND
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when con-

By Rex Beach
Copyright by Harper

country's most precious mid Jealously
guarded relies.
From l"!'"' ibis form continued n"
the Miindnrd Hag until President Monroe's admin- -
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MnJ. Gen. E. O. (1
Ord. U. S. A., Hown
in Hlchmouil, Ya.
In 180., and the
Hag of the First

voPennsylvania
lunteers, found It
ti
apltol at Hlch- -
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Major General Ord.
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Lou-gorlo-

hleh arrived In the
nritisii Downs and was given proper
sniuie February .'1, 17KH.
The first American Hag for the
United States navy was Hung to the
breeze by John Paul Jones, the first
American naval olllcer to engnge u forelgn foe. This Hug had hut twelve
stars on it and it Hew at the topmast
of the good ship Hanger.
France recognized this llag while It
Hoate.l over the Hunger, lln,
act
nlso consiliuieil the recognition of thr
young American govormu
crl-f
euu Lutheran Survey.
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WAR TO AID BASEBALL

IS HOME OF BATTING EYE

Would Stimulate Interest in

Kin Hubbard

Na-

tional Sport, Says Foster.

CHOCOLATE-CAKES

Essays

The good

kind that makes common
Secretary of New York Giants Agrees
With President Barrow That Gam
Would Not Suffer Would
Affect Seacoast.

dinners seem like

SPARKIN' AN' WEDLOCK
Hro tli' roses o' June hnvo spent Hut
fragrance mi' scattered ther petals t'
th' summer breezes iniiiiy a bride mi'
groom will Imvi! returned from l'cndlo-tu"mii' other custom cities" with
love's fondest Illusions shuttered.
lti'v. Wiley Tangcr says marriage Is
mi iielilevetneiit.
It prob'ly Is mi
achievement t' round up some girls, an'
It may be soiaethln' closely resemblln'
an nclilevenfeiit t' hypnotize some fel- lers an' railroad 'em t' th' altar o' lly- men In conventional black. Hut the
plain, ever' day Nlugary Palls mar-Hugo Mu hardly be called an achieve- ment any more than falllu' over a
wheelbarrow In the' dark an' esenpln'
with your life. Per n man an' woman
f Hud 'einelves settln' on th' verandyIn th' tlllght o' life In complete bar-
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It will save eggs. Our
5c con equals others costing a quarter. Ask for R.

I

B.M. Coffee ita the best
RideioHr-BikerMerctatileC-

Okltkema City, Okk.

i

$2.50
Buys

Stool and Muite Book FREE
if you writ ut at one
Home rare hnrpittnn In uM orifanaj Eairr, IIS
llcukwIth.iJi: Wblllirjr, I3UJ Mixtion A Uniulln,
19; Klin bull, rtt; WVnu-rCottaur, f 15; Clousti
A Warr-- n,
I3U; Ann Arbor, tli, etc. Writ
tortnjr for moiii-- mivlnit plan ond Two-YoaTrial guarantee. A postal will do.

Frederichson-Kro- h
Music Co,
W. N. V., 22 IK W. Mali. Oklahoms City

I II Bi Dr El

LUmatllf

(J. Klla

Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles. Now
sold under the name of "FemeDina.,,
Prlco 00c und 51.00. Adv.

be-gi- ll

Explosion Averted.
"I henr you have been n very sick
mnn," said the manager of tho gnrngo.
"Vessur," replied Mr. Eraatus Plnk-le"Hey mos' despaired of my recovery. Hut I never tind no doubt about
It myself. I Jes' had to get well."
"Why?"
"Well, suh, I knowed I wnsn' pood
enough to go to henven. An' workln la
ills gnrage has got rae soaked so chock-fi- ll
o' gasoline, dar wnsn n chanco of
delr wantln' mo nroun' do other place."
y.

BA5III3ALL

5TOP!l:5

left-hand-

Patents for Poets.
"You nre a spring poet, I bcllcvo?"

began tho Intruder.
"I am," sadly responded tho gentleman of the third-floo- r
back; "although
I must confess "
"Hxnctlyt" broko In tho Intruder.
"That Is why I called."
"Vou aro a publisher?" cried tha
spring poet.
"No, sir," responded tho caller; "but
I nm general ngent for ono of the greatest mouey-suvlnInventions of the

d

ltlsberg handles himself llko a star JOE RODRIGUEZ

ing
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PRAISED

"Alns! J have no money to savor
moaned tho man of sonnets.
"Hut listen," replied tho culler. "My
Invention Is bound to suit you. It Is
a little rubber-stamwith tho words
'Declined with thnnks' upon It. You
write your poem, put it In an envelope,
slip In n pleco of paper with thoso
words on It, address tho envclopo to
yourself, open tho envelope, rend tha
slip, throw the whole business Into tha
waste-pape- r
basket, nnd by these very
simple means," concluded tho man of
genius, "you may save ten times tha
cost of my Invention In a single week I"
p

-

It's nstonlshlng how fast a street
car goes when you oro running w
catch It.

fggs

Little Cuban Is Remarkably Agile and
Saves Fielders by Brilliant
Catches and Pickups.

Wllhert Kohlusou seems to have a
clever shortstop In Pabrbue. The
Joe Rodriguez, the young t'ubnn
Prench-Caniichits the ball hard and
r
sent to Itnchester for fur-- !
Is u beautiful fielder.
ther seasoning, Is one of the most sen-- ,
satlonal Holders Mctiraw has hud on
Hans Wagner's enreer again proves his club In many a day.
that baseball Is n precarious business.
The little Cuban Is remarkably agile
One year a fellow Is a hero und tho and saves the tlelders from many wild
next ho Is u
throws by his phenomenal catches and
.
pickups. Itoili'lgiie.'s hitting Is not on
Newark club of the International n par with his' Holding, but all his hlt.i
league has adopted the name of Hears. are clean and sharp, as he takes a ulco
It remains to be seen whether they cut at the ball.
are wild or tame bruins.
Joe was with New Loudon, In thn
Pastern league, last year, and attractManager Hresnnhan believes t!
ed more attention than any other play
Iron Men will have a big year. A fan er on the circuit.
rises to remark: "Hut not us big us
1010, which was leap year."
CAN PLAY WITHOUT CAPTAIN
Sox
Jack Harry believes the lied
will win the pennant again this year. Idea of Field Leader It Joke to Man
ager Lee Fohl of Cleveland-- Will
IIo will have to win It or bo consld1
Act Himself.
ered a fulluro as a manager.
k

'

g

ago I"

noth-

speed, but It might be a little

moru accurate.

IS

'

Additional drawing card, but Jnko Is
mot spectacular, except In accomplishing dllllcult feats.
Stengel Is spectacular, even when
Mo has
doing nothing In particular.
mom fans around the circuit who come
out to the llrooklyn team's games,
with thi! special Ideit of kidding him,
than any other thrcu men on tho ros-

ter.

In Clnclnnntl and Hoston, especially,
where tho right Held bleachers do n

good business, largo numbers of lads
with tho foghorn voices treasure up
the bits of reparteo they have heard In
the winter to hurl at C. D. Stengel In
tho summer. They aro willing to pay
for tho privilege of trying to kid him.
We say "trying," because that Is as
far as they get. If a fan has put it
over on Charles In the Inst three years
It has not been pviitloueil, while
retorts of entries have become
classics In the league.

fCONOMy
WITH

GOOD LIVING

flrst-sacke-

is excellently

'

...
...

Tho Cleveland club will not lmvo n
Steve Yorko.1 will nuiko the Indianapolis team n contender In tho Ameri- cnptuln this season. Leo Fohl, malincan association this year If he gets n ger of tliu club, will net In the d.itil
capacity of captain and manager. "Tho
little help from the rest of the club.
Idea of a captain Is a Joke to my way
Itnbblt Marnnvllle nnd Nemo f.clbold of thinking," Fohl explained. 'Tho
ire said to be the shortest players In captain of u bull team lias no morn
tl.e big leagues this year, but wait power thnn. n manager on the bench,
until some of the speedy NpenJjrs got providing tho manager Is In unlfocm,
und 1'li be out there every day."
to going good.

...

at-

tained by adding
to the daily menu
a ration or

has-bee-

Casey Stengel.

Uro JubI)pt.,iloSaloT8.T.

Suggestion.
"The Kngltsh used to nnmo their
gunboats after birds. Now they ought
to use those names for their nlrsblps."
"Of course, it is much moro titling
for the latter to have names bo sug
gestlve of lllghts."

-

at short. Ills throw to llrst lacks

of ,n kln4a txMit od aold. It
uu
10 ,e" or
m
parehuo n' wrlto. (ItIdi
A

iniir-rPme-

,l,-,-

Genuine

KIMBALL

1

en-er-

A MONTH
A

Organ at Factory Prices

LiJ.

s

ban-

Baking

1

i

uliie-tenih-

D. M.

Powder is fine for baking
and for cakes of every kind.

"We'll need It lifter we're married."
After th' weddln' comes th' ole Hum '
honored "If I only known" o' th' wife, j
an' "If I wins only single ngln'" o lb'
husband.
Some married couples are tactful
enough t' direct th' conversation In th
proper channels, others split up, some
arbitrate, some keep on fourllushln' In
public an' llghtln' at home, while those
who have been on th' level from th' i
time they llrst met, either as members!
of an amateur theatrical or at a lawn
fete, live happily ever afterward be- cause they knew Jest what they were
t
gcltln'.
Soiao married couples who II vo
t gcthcr are not happy.
Ther Jest fatalists,
Th' constant poppln' out o' new

John U. FoRter, secretary of the New
1'ork Olnnts, threes with President
Harrow of tho International league that
tho game of buneball will not suffer be- , cause
of war. Ho believes even that
baseball might be stimulated.
-vwir mis never hurt liasehnll In
this country," said Poster. "As it mat- ter of fact, It was the baseball played
during the Civil war by the soldiers
which resulted In giving the mime Its
great Impetus In this country.
"Hnseball was highly prosperous during the Spanish-Americawar. Toron
to hiul an extraordinary good season
last year. As a result of the pros- ent war In Kurnpc there Is more base- ball being played In F.nghind and
Prance thnn ever before, and the Camillas gained a foothold In Italy. The
reservists who were called home to
the colors took the sport with them
when they left this country.
"Huseball games have been played
repeatedly close to the actual lighting
line. One game at Verdun went seven
Innings before It was broken up by
the appearance of hostile aeroplanes.
v.
"
if.?
"There Is a lot of baseball being
played around London, and It Is exciting more Interest In that vicinity
than It ever did before. There are
plans to organize a professional league
at Montis Carlo as soon as the war
I
Is over.
"Only seacoast cities will be much
..ft.W.t...l I... ......
1.. tt. . I.......!.... .1...
TY COBB AND HIS CLEVELAND OPPONENTS.
game will ko alone pretty much the ,
same. Haseball ,ln New lork will not
There must he something In Cleveland's general atmosphere to bolster be affected
to any extent, for the rca- - Sometimes a Couple 'II Stall an' Conceal an' Fourflush an' Lie t One Another
Tip tin) batting eye.
for O'er a Year or Until She Peels That They're Perfectly Matched, Then
First there wiik Nap Lujole, und shortly after his arrival the Clevelnnil
She'll Say "I Don't Want You t' Spend Money on Me, Albert," Which Is Jest
club one season boasted no fewer than eight .:i(X) hitters In Lajole, Flick,
Another Way o' Sayln', "We'll Need It After Wifre Married."
Clarl;e, Heads, Itossmnu, Hay, Hrndlcy and Turner.
iimny with 'einselves tin' th' world phases o' each thing that relieves th'
Then ntt Larry began to wane Joe Jackson arrived. Juckaon's first two
years were
after Ihiii' harnessed t'ether fer llfty monotony o' lots o' marriages.
nnd .Hid.
A husband or wife should have soma
years N mi achleveineiit.
When Jackson passed on to Chicago, Trls Speaker soon arrived from
s
occasional diversion outside th' home.
o' lb'
Ilostou. The Texan could always hit, hut Ills general average had heen ahout
Th' reason
10 points below Cobb's.
Hut once established In Cleveland harness, his llrst
ciiine nearer belu' calamities If possible such diversion should be
n li achievements Is because at th' enjoyed t'gether, thereby illsarmin' unreign. And now tho
olllelal net was to dethrone Cobb and end his nine-yea- r
very moment a young couple bealn t' favorable comment an' th' same tlnm
nuw campaign Speaker Is once more out in front of the pack.
rcllexln' th' husband from eatlu' at a
set ther caps fer each other they
Cobb's nialti opponents huve always been Cleveland entries Lnjole, Jack'
son and Speaker. And If any citizen oiithlts Cobb this season the fusillade- 1?
t' illsyul.se ther real natures. They resturlut.
June Is not only th' weddln' month
try t' iiinlie ther tastes an' preferences
utmost sure to come from a Cleveland rampart.
an' very thoughts conform. 'I hey pre- but also th' mouth o' strawberries
tend t' study each other's every wish, Many a marriage that seemed t' have
"lio yon like my hair this way?" or nil th' ear marks o' smooth snllln' has
l.ind of a suit would you git 7" been uncereuionloltsly wrecked 111 th'
"What
COBB CUTS OUT GOLF
when,
o' disappointment
or "I don't care fer Ice en-aIf you typhoon
a couple 'II stall scarcely out o' th' buy, th' young un- Sometimes
don't."
y
Ty Cobb will devote tils
mi' conceal an' fourtlush an' He t' one siispcetln' husband has been confront-- .
to hnseball this season and
another fer o'er a year, or until she i'd by bis wife's llrst strawberry short
leave tils Kolf sticks alone until
feels Unit they're perfectly matched. cake.
autumn.
Wo noto that the Yankees have a
Then she'll say. "I don't want you t' "Thus In youth he perished ere th'
Cobb, like many ball players,
In Love.
spen I your money on me, Albert,"
frosts o' time had blasted
believes that Rolf does not seriwhich Is Jest another way o' sayln'. Th' hopes that he had cherished."
ously affect a ball player'n work,
Another thing to worry about flllln
but that It does remove the edge
the shoes of llonus Wagner.
from his battliiK ability. Then,
MISS FAWN LIPPINCUT ON "THE
too, lie iirKUcs Unit n bull player
Smoky Joe Woods' arm Is nit right,
has more than enough exercise
according to uccounts from Cleveland.
IDEAL HUSBAND"
during ttic season and that
trumping over u Rolf course Is
Some clubs strike a jinx nnd go to
she goes out n' town. 'Poor feller, he's
At a meetln' n' th' Portnlghtly Teaupt to muke htm overtrained.
pieces, nnd others strike the Jinx on
cup Club at th' home o' Mrs. Tipton so good I kin trust lilm anywhere,"
tho snoot.
I'.inl last night, Miss Pawn Mppluciit she'll say, Jlst like she wiir. talkln'
won th' prize fer th' best essay on "Th' about a horse. Turn th'
Ideal
rely
going
Is
to
Johnson
Wnlter
CASEY STENGEL IS POPULAR
Ideal Husband." Th' trophy wu. a husband loose an' he's Jlst like a poor
largely on it slow bull unit a spltter
pair o' op'ry length tan lisle stockln's little simple canary bird when th' cage
Many Brooklyn Fans Oct Pleasure Out tills season, It Is said.
with toegnards. Charmln'ly attired In door Is left open. He don't know which
of Outfielder's Kidding Sharp
pink organdie Miss I.lppliiciit arose way t' turn, lie's lost without his wife
her
Claude Ilendrlx would rather win In
Secretary John B. Foster.
at Repartee.
t' guide Mm. Such u husbanil knows
an' read:
Pittsburgh tliun any other city of tho
over three hundred years n' more about drawn work an' riinnlu' a
"After
on
many
so
always
vis
there
are
that
One point In fnvor of "Casey" Sto- Nntlonnl leugue circuit.
than he does about his home
Itors to the city, and when they comt American civilization th" iticston as Ist' percolator
ned Is that be has more Individuality
town,
a
a reconciled nonentity
husband
Ideal
lie's
constitutes
what
Some players start tho season tailor- here they want to be amused.
than nny other member of the llrook-ly- n
men are forced to think still beln' discussed in th' Sunday with a hopeless expression an' soft
more
"The
mostly
handicap,
ing
a
It's
but
under
team. Jake Daubcrt, for Instance,
It seems t' be settled, hands.
of serious things the greater Is their newspapers.
1ms nit Immense personal following, their heads that all 'em.
should be
"Accordln' t' my notions a Ideal hussome form of relaxation. I first o' all, that a husband
need
for
I have had lots o'
mid his brilliant playing makes him an
should, llrst o' all. he a man. He
strong
brave.
an'
band
many
will
s
are on tho big believe that In war times
About .'12
me an' should Insist on plcklu' out his own
out
pointed
t'
husbands
Ideal
league pay rolls this year. They're tho he glad to go to the hall grounds In the'r Invariably eroiiiet players or socks an' refuse t' take a chance on a
the afternoon, even If It was only to
Ivy on ttie ruins of tin lost cause.
:
he should Interest
(lud something to distract their minds. lackln' In oilier peculiarities o' th' homemade shirt
seen that ubomiiiable himself In what goes on his wife's hat
genuine.
l'e
everybody
will
probable
Is
that
"It
Victor Aldridge, the Hoosler schoolcreature known ,us th' attentive hus- an' where th' planner sets; he should
master, lias gained a new nlcknamo he talking war, but ther.- - will be no band th' husband that's alius rininln' hnve a Job er a position In some estab
better place to discuss things than at t git a chair cr a shawl, er waltln lishment that knows he's workln' fer
idnco Joining the Cubs. Its Hlossom.
tho baseball parks. Prom all my
,
f.,r 1,1,,, t' I, 1...' "..I. ..ill. I
f,,r "
!l,l,,'
ulr.. 1,1: ,rir ' ' '
'
Should Chuck Ward continue his perlonce and my years of connection
my
war
game
opinion
It Is
sensntlonal lidding ho will be the won- with the
der of the National league In u Held-lni- ; or no war, baseball Is due to n
good year,
line.
n

R.

quets.

. s.

'i--'

"I Have Had Lots o' Ideal Husbands Pointed Out t' Me an' They're Invariably
Croquet Players er Lackln' in Other Peculiarities o' th' Genuine."

pick up; I've seen th' lovln' husband
that can't keep his hands off his wife;
I've seen th' Indulgent husband, too,
that covers his wife with Jewelry an'
llubiliihs an' keeps soaked all th' time,
in' I've seen th' kind, worthless husband that lives with his wlfo's folks
an' agrees with over'thlng she says.
"Th' feller that .Marts In by carryln'
th' baskets an' putting up th' hammocks at picnics never gits no higher
In a girl's estimation. It's Jlst th'
steppln' stono t' wlpln' dishes nn'
ruttln' scalloped paper fer pantry
shelves, Ther's notldn' manly er romantic about either. It's cowardice.
A woman feels sorry for a husband
ihe's in ufrald t' leuvo behind when.

neat around th' feet nn' dolled up In
th' forenoons; he should have a churgu
account at th' grocery.
"True happiness does not alius
n house full o' golden ouk
furniture an' children. A husband
should ship his wife on th' bnck two er
three times a week nn' kid her about
glttln' purtler ever day. Wherever
ther's a real Ideal husband you kin hot
ther's somethln' Ideal about his wlfo er
ho wouldn't bo so blamed Ideal.
"A good husband should keep on
bntbln' an' shiivln' after marriage Jlst
as thn' nothln' had happened, nn' his
wlfo should hovo over'thlng over nctunl
operatln' expenses fer llvln' with him."
Copyright,

Atlanta Newspaper
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Goodness Energy Ease of Di--

ffestion

are

all found in this

truly remarkable
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
and Mrs. Jim Underwood died of In to them. How desolate tho life, how I Ono of the biggest issues of the day
STATE COLLEGE, N. M.
May 31, 1917. fantile paralysis on Friday and was lonely tho homo without her, for ns Is that of Liberty Bonds.
One of the Important! things done buried Saturday at tho McAlistcr cem- wife and mother she was without a
by tho social session of tho legislature etery. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood have fear, as friend she wns all tho world
In the many orrecently adjourned was tho passage tho sympathy of the entire commun- means, as
ganizations she wns ever helpful, inof n law which makes it very slmplo ity In this end bereavement.
O. Downing, of Clovis, visited with spiring nnd encouraging nil. A chrisfor any county In New Mexico to obtian of tho real type, ono of God's
The New Perfection Oil Cook Slove the store of stonily
tain the services of n county agent. his brother here a few days.
Services held Sunday morning nnd noblo women, walking ever in the
Under the provisions of Senate Dill
habits.
No. 3, Chnptcr One, of the Special evening, Bro. Roger preaching nt both paths of rightcousncs, lnboring unPerfect combuition iiuide the Lour Blue Chimney turn nil tho
ceasingly in tho cnuso sho loved
Session
Laws of 1917, County Com- services.
oil Into heat and keeps all the heat at work. Noioot, no odors,
missioners arc authorized upon a petiJ. Coat and daughters went to Tu- - prohibition. Sho has been and her
109 EAST MAIN
memory will ever uo to 'lucumcari
no broiling kitcheni.
tion nf 100 linnn fliln tn nnvcra to cumcari Monday on business.
mntA n 0 ti r n I n 1m.,
ln minnni--f
Crawford Bros, have leased tho J. what Francis Willinrd has been to
STREET
The New Perfection cooks fait or alow at you like. Yon mil
county agent work. This law Pollard farm, and nre busy listing nnd tho world, the influence of her sweet
tho
of
light.
to
Easy
tee where the flame U tet and there It stays.
like
rich
gono
has
life
forth
christian
nlso provides that tho state shall con- planting.
A quiet wedding took place at the perfume to bless nnd enrich tho lives
tribute dollar for dollar with the coun
In hip In more than ,00,000 homes. Aik any hardware or
ty in the support of the said work. As home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stockton, of nil who have como in contact with
store.
result of the passage of this law, it when their dnughter, Vclmon, was her.
Oil.
Safety
Conoco
use
For beat results
s believed that the county agent work united In marriage to Bob McClusky.
our hearts filled with grief
in New Mexico, will receive a very Tho ceremony was performed by the So with
you dear,
grent impetus. There are employed Rev. J. F. Nix, Sunday nt noon. It forwith
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
sympathy for thoco you live,
And
PHONE 89
n New Mexico nt tho present time, wns witnessed only by relntlves and
'
(A Colorado Corporation)
ourselves to the cause
plcdgo
Wc
congratulations
had
friends.
experts
After
ngents,
county
Cbtrteat
who
eleven
arc
Putblo
slcLikurr
Dam
Vi.
you worked for here,
Bei.t
Albuqutrqat
HJJ
Dl""
in their line, nnd devote their entire been extended to the happy couple
tho Master called you abovfc.
time and attention to helping the a lovely dinner wns served. Wo wish Till
this our life prnyer will be
Y EE farmer help himself. President Crlle them a long nnd happy life. The And
if ever thought tho pearly
That
favorably
Is
young
couple
well
and
of the Slate College has been successI may enter,
gates
ful in obtaining sufficient funds to known here.
beauties of Hcavci. shall see
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
J. Stelnhagcn, Jr., mndc a trip to And the
place a paid worker in every other
That your dear face from "white
county m the State not already em- Melrose Monday.
Cattcrson, M. I).
A.
A.
ribboned" center
Miss Mary Thompson of Ragland,
ploying a regularly paid expert.
Surgcon-in-Chlc- f
greeting
n
angels,
shall
smile
Of
Announcement is made that eleven attended service nt McAliBtcr Sundny.
to me.
Mrs. N. W. Hilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard are enjoying
women will be placed in tho field at
Mrs. C. E. Cusnck.
Miss Georgia McNaughton,
her
and
daughter
from
The
n
their
visit
agricultural
once ns
assistants.
Nurses in Charge.
women workers will be employed in children.
RESOLUTION
working nmong tho women, teaching
Prof. Bonds has 'snsed tho store
has
angel
denth
of
The
WHEREAS,
All Surgical and Medical rases, except
methods in canning, from Mr. Await nnd Mr. Await has
them
contagious diseases, taken.
preserving, preparation of food nnd plenty of work in his blncksmithshop. visited Horton Camp No. 7337, Royal
home economics generally. It is be- Mr. Bonds will conduct a cash mer Neighbors of America, and taken from
us n beloved neighbor Jnnie Mnnncy,
lieved that the work of the women will chandise business.
nnd,
n. Mcelroy
bo especially effective ir. tho rural
Mr. V. Robison nnd mother were
WHEREAS, wo remember well the
Lawyer
communities which do not offer the Melrose callers Tuesday.
loving service, the friendly counsel nnd General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
facilities available in cities and towns
Mr. and Mrs. Snides nttended tho the cheering smiles of our neighbor
such as ice, electric power and gas.
day last week.
who has passed beyond, and
OFFICE
The county agent work in New Mex meeting at House one
WHEREAS, wo do mourn deeply tho West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
The Baptist Sunday school was well
tco is very well organized up to the
Notary and Public Stenographer
present time. The Federal Govern nttended Sunday and nftor the Sundny ois from our fraternal circle of these
In Office
with tho State school they nil went tho tho school our neighbor's mnny virtues, while
ment has
College in n very substantial manner house where the Methodist were hold we believe that our Father who has
this advice Take five minutes each and in a number of counties, the ing services, to hear Bro. Roger.
seen fit so to bereave us, doeth all
day to think as hard ns you can what pioneer work is over, nnd tho work is
things well, be it
W. R. Coplcn
Jan. J. Hall
this war means to you.
RESOLVED, that we officers nnd
TRIBUTE TO MRS MANNEY
permanent basis
on
n
substantial,
JAS. J. HALL lb COMPANY
Published Every Thursday
Conceive, if you are not of craven
When on .May ?.0th, the call came members of Horton Camp, do hereby
The county agent work, while it is
Reliable Abstracter
heart what defeat to America will only n part of tho
ex- - to Mrs. J. E. Manney to "come up tender to the family of our deceased
mean. Think. Think hard. Victory tention work undertaken by the state higher" like a lovini; child of her neighbor, our sincere sympathy in this
.
Tucumcari,
New Mexico
IRA e. ukk, Editor ana
g fflr from ccrtnini
En(?innd nml
College of Now Mexico, is deemed to Heavenly Father, she was ready to our common loss.
France, our own leaders tell us, were be highly important. This has been io and she has entered into the rest
RESOLVED, Hint in token of our
States en demonstrated in a great many in God has prepared for His saints, and sorrow nnd sympathy our Charter be
matter at whipped when the United
Entered as second-clas- s
DR. C. M. BUELER
the postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., un- tered the war as their ally. Our actual stances in the present campaign for tho sympathy of the grief stricken draped in mourning for a period of
Osteopathic Phyolrian
almost
been
so
has
arms
far
days,
aid
and,
at
thirty
the
to
goes
out
Tucumcari
people
of
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
greater food production for New Mex
negligible, and there is little imme
RESOLVED, thnt these resolutions Graduate under tho founder nf the
husband and children
ico. The county ngents have been re heartbroken
as
any
substantial
diate promise of
we
her
spread upon the records of our Science, DrA.T.Still, nt Kirksvillo. Mo.
for
loved
ones,
be
other
nnd
furnishing
markably
in
active
the
Suite 3 Rector Building
sistartce. It is possible that England channels for the distribution of seed friends .realize what this loss means camp, n copy he sent to neighbor J.
Thursday, June 7, 1917
and Franco may be forced to ncknowl in advising finnncinl boards as to the
E. Mnnncy and family, and a copy be Office Phono 93
Res. Phone IP'
edge defeat before we can take an worth of individual farmers, and in
furnished each of our local papers.
WAKE UP, AMERICA!
by
Ger
side.
their
effectual stand
ETHEL TUCK,
suggesting the crops that should be
M. H. KOCH
Outside of Washington, New York, many scoffs at us.
DELLA HARBIN,
G. HARRIS
planted to assure tho greatest profit
L.
and other large cities of the east,
Committee.
Have you yet taken your part in to the farmer, and the greatest good
Funeral Director and Krabalmer
Americans arc not yet awake to the the struggle that your brothers have to the county ami to the state in gen
Telephone No. 11C
Phone,298
seriousness of the grim struggle to c iercd for America 1 Think that over oral.
Minnie Griffin left last Thurs
Miss
the death into which this nation has also.
Residence Upstnlrfi
A county agricultural agent is not
day night to pay an extended visit to 113 S. 2nd St.
Will do your PAPERING and
gone.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
This is not written to frighten any a farmers' adviser, but rather a col
PAINTING BETTER.
relatives and friends in southwest
There is much waving of flags, pat- body. This is no time for panics lector and distributor of valuable in
and central Texns. Her visit will in
His charges arc the same as
riotic rallies, and some enlistments, Keen to the normal in all things ex formation along agricultural lines. He
elude Lockhart, Austin and San An
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
others and he guarantees satisbut the ominous cloud which now cept those where your country calls is a general carrier of the best farm
tonio. The Democrat joins her mnny
faction. Drop him a card to Box
hangs over the country's future is you. But in the name of all that you practices from one farm to another,
Largent
in wishing her a pleasant trip Modern Equipment.
friends
761.
not seen.
Coil in New Mexico.
hold sacred don't deliberately refuse He stands ready at ail times to fur
Montoyn Republican.
Graduate Nunea
One speaker who came to this city to realize this is your war. Nashville nish or secure for his farmers and
PHONE 298
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTTf
from the battlefields of France gave Tennessean
others information on agricultural
When you have n news item call
Tucumcari, New Mtix.
problems which may arise. Ho aids
phone 22 and wo will do tho rest
his farmers in securing better mnrkcts
for their products, better seed and bet
ter livestock, in eradicating livestock
diseases, treating seed against smut,
ICfflQI
OSU
testing seed?, in cona'.ructinjr silos nnd
other farm buildings, in pruning and
sprnying. He cenducts with the aid
UJ
A
of specialists from the College, formers' short courses; perfects organizations for his farmers and also for the
am
jmbmbm
boys and girls of the county, for the
purpose of giving practical instructions and demonstrations in agriculture in order that the net income from
;
the farm may lie increased.
is
agent
county
well
A
man
a
train
Good times arc always made more enjoyable when you have
ed, both in the science nnd practices
ET-Y-Ta good camera along.
B
of agriculture, and one who has many
a
- aw
rm
sxv
sources of information at his disposal.
A few good photographs serve as happy remembrances of
Ho is the connecting link between the
fnrmer and the State Agricultural Col
many pleasant occassions. The picnic, the motor trip, the vacalege and the U. S. Department of Ag
tion, etc.
He works solely for the
riculture.
best interests of the farmers themSee our line of
selves. County agents are joint re
presentatives of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, the State Agricultural
College, and the counties in which they
work, nnd arc supported by these
ILLIONS of miles of roughing it over
three institutions. The man Is select
the worst roads of our country produce
cd by a committee appointed by the
board of county commissioners, and
Goodrich Black Safety Treads the
$200
n representative of tho State Agricul
TESTED TIRES of America.
tural College from nominations made
by the College, and tho work is superMillions of miles of mauling against the teeth
vised by tho Extension Service of the
Get the Ansco Automatic adjustable focusing device and tho
Agricultural College. It is customary
cf the road confirm Goodrich's UNIT MOLD,
for county ngents to hnvo their headAnsco Safety Spool holding arrangement. They are placed on
unbroken cure, as the BEST construction for
quarters at the county scat. They
fabric
tires.
every Ansco Camera without extra cost.
spend on the nvorage one day a week
in tho office and the balance of the
Millions of miles ground over sand, rock and
Let us do your developing, You will find our service prompt
time in tho field rendering service to
gravel by Goodrich's Six
constituents.
their
of Test Cars
and satisfactory.

For a Cool, Clean Kitchen
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Camera Will Multiply

Your Summer Pleasures
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to $50'
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Sands-Dorse-

Drug Company

y

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

n

City Transfer

neaasrm

Express and Drayago

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TBOUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

h

McALISIiiR ITEMS
The farmers are busy planting food
crops and the women folks nre mak
ing garden. All the poor stands of
wheat ground is relisted put in row
crops possible. Thero will bo tht larg
est acreage since New Mexico bar, been
farmed. The crops will follow if there
is sufficient rain. Now, if Tucumcari
wants to be of assistanco to the farm
in a way to have
ers and
a first rate market for all surplus and
get the roads in position so tho farmers can haul his big loads to market.
That's all tho farmer asks.
(Editor's Note If the road bonds
are voted In tho affirmative and the
commissioners are allowed to spend
$91,000 on tho county roads tho farm
ers will havo good roads to market.
If you vote against tho bonds then
you are to blame for not having good
roads. Tucumcari could not raise
sufficient amount of money to build
ono good road from hero to Ragland,
let alone a road to each fanning com
munity. Seo that your neighbors vote
Saturday for the road bond.)
Tho
daughter of Mr.
ld

F'ets

eliminate the RISK, preserve the BEST, in
tires for you.
Millions of miles whirled off by the tlx fleet
amidst New England hills, the plno lands of
Dixie, tho peaka of Yellowstone and Glacier
Parks, on the plnlnn of Kansas, beside tho
Minnesota lakes, and along; tho Pacific Coast
mako Goodrich Tirea TESTED by ALL America.

Get the benefit of the lessons of these millions of miles of tire testing only the BEST
survives THE TEST in Goodrich, matchless
fabric tires

Black Safety Treads.

THE B. F. GOODRICH GO.
Akron, Ohio
Coodrlrh nlo mnkwi tho famous
Silvrrtnwn Cord Tires, which won
tho 1916 Racing Championship
Alia the Rett Tubts

Best

in. tho Long

Brown and Gray

Run '

rt Tm

Sm TfcU

Sin
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I wll 1 stand one black 3- -1 pcreheron
mm -i
iuiiiuiiin sinnion, o years oiu,
1500 lbs '. 17 hnnds high. $10 to in
sure colt; $5.00 for fonl. On Ed. Eli-

&&SHESH8MS

lis's place 3 miles northwest of
M. M. Owned by
W. K. CLARK.
3t

NOTICE

Editor White wns in from Snn Jon
this week on business. I.nst week ho

Si

B

We Invite The
Accounts of Thrifty
Men and Women
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and nearly always they are people
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UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARl. NEW MEXICO
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One of the hoys Is
of volunteering to
his father came out
ho left for training

Davie Earl Cropp, is the name of a
new nrrival at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cropp at Hell Ranch. There nre
numerous crops hut this one is the
most welcome at the Cropp home. Mrs
Waller, the nurse, has returned to
and reports tho mother and
hnhy doing well.

jkrofcv

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

faiflfl

near Puerto.
thinking seriously
aid in the wnr nnj
to visit him heforc
enmp.

'

They like the spirit of aceonimodation

B'

stock-mu- n
W. E. Reeves, n well-to-d- o
nnd farmer of Texas, nrrived this
week to visit his sons who nre fnrm-int- r

j

n everv neighborhood there are people
getting ahead getting better off all the

time

bought the other pnper In his town
from Mr. Fowler nnd merged the two
papers into one. This wns n Rood Investment for the town ns well as for
Mr. White nnd we wish him success.

fit
af)

I. McLaren nnd wife were here to
day from Quay on business. Mr. Mc
Laren says the farmers in his pnrt
of the county are doing fnrming by
tho wholesale. All they need is some
June corn for seed. Anyone knowing
of any June corn for fcced can sell tho
snmc by writing to Mr. McLaren.

About June 1st, 1917 ; we will be located just across the street south, on the corner
from where we have been for some time;
in the Ilittson building, formerly occupied
by Mr. Jones, the Tailor.
We will be better equipped than ever
to do a GENERAL TRANSFER and STORAGE BUSINESS, and to HANDLE
EVERYTHING in the GRAIN, HAY AND
SALT line. REMEMBER; GET OUR

PRICES.
Shipley Transfer

Collins Hay
WE

&

-

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pope of
were here this week on business
Thuv lire anxious to see the Ozark
Trail routed via Tucumcari to Las
For Sale $500 piano yours now for Veiras.
$250 cash. Phone 213.
Saturday is road bond day and evBen Dunlnp of Quny was a Tucum-en- n ery farmer in tho county should think
twice before he turns down this means
visitor this week.
of raising money with which to build
Ira Livingston wns up from Mon- - good roads.
toya this week on business.
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
Mrs. L. L. Loneoak is visiting her carries a full line of Flour nnd Feed
stuff. Buys all kinds of grain. Lim- mother in Amarillo this week.
ited nmount of kafir and fetenta seed
solo.
Dr. C. A. Curtis and father were In
from Kirk this week on business..
St. Michael's Episcopal church lmn
Jas. T k'ln,f nml uifn worn hen. JUSt received tllO gilt Ol 11 lllllKISomi
Oak Altar from Garrison, N. J., tlirSaturday from San Jon on business.
Dr. E. Clowes Chorloy, who recentl;.
FOR SALE Good horse, priced to preached here.
sell immediately. Inquire this olllec.
J. R. Daughtry, tha life insurance
License to wed was granted to Mr. man was here from Rnswell this week
Arthur Curry of Montoya and Miss visiting Inonds and selling insurance.
nlways does a good business in this
Mai; trie Cast of the same locality.
part of tho state.
FOR SALE Young horse, broke to
Cliff Cisco was here from Nara Vi a
work single or double, perfectly gen-- 1
last night having some dental wo-- 1
tic; good saddler. Call this office.
done for his little boy. Mrs. Cisco
Let J. N. Strndley, contractor and is very sick of typhoid and Dr. Noble
builder, make you an estimate on that is waiting upon her.
tf
new building you have in mind.
The Collin Hay and Grain Co.
across I ho street from the oh.
FOR RENT One room for light
housekeeping, in nice adobe residence. location and will increase its big stud,
Read
Phone .H5M for further particulars. of feed if possible to do so.
ad. in another column.
Holland Hell was here from Nara
Dr. J. E. Manney and children have
Visa Saturday on business. He reports grass good and stock doing well returned homo from Clifton, Texas,
where they accompanied the body of
in that pnrt of the county.
Mrs. Manney and the remains were
E. E. West was here this week from laid to rest in the cemetery.
West on business. He has a number
of sheep for snle and they are moneyRev. E. J. Hooring goes to Carri-zoz- o
makers In this county.
and Alamogordo next Monday to
While at
hold Episcopal services.
Editor Norris and Mr. Carpenter of Cnrrizozo he will make arrangements
House, were here this week on busi- for building a small church there.
ness. They report fnrming the order
out there and expect a bumper crop..
J. I. Crow was in from West Satur-- ,
dny on business. Ho says the farmers
FOR SALE, C40 ACRES Sec. 25, out there have their crops In nnd exTownship 10 North, Range 28 Enst, pect to make good this summer although a little rain would come in
Quay county.
J. B. Rodger,
MOO W. Short St. Independence, Mo. handy just now.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

!

i

Grain Company
HIDES

BUY

The county commissioners are in
We are Agents for the
town this week transacting business.
They nre hearing complnints of overvaluations, but not a single man has
appeared before them to ask to have
his valuation raised, no matter how
much the assessor missed his cstimnte.
Not much opposition is being made county needed most. He found the
merchants there n live bunch nnd unto Mr. Francis's assessment.
der, the leadership of J. E. Johnson
the farmers are putting in large inThe fine concrete Swimming Pool in crease in acreage.
They have plenty
L. L. Loncoak, army recruiting offi the grounds of St. Michael's church
the first planting but if
of
seed
for
cer at this place, received a telegram has been opened to the public for tho they should be forced to replant they
iwith instructions to enlist hnglish cit- - past three weeks, and many have been would need seed.
Mr. Meeks was
izens providing they can give a good taking advantage of it these hot days. well pleased at tho progress being
account of themselves and information The water is clean, with a depth when made near Logan.
full of six feet in one end, shallowing
desired uy mo government.
down to four feet in the "beginners"
J. H. Carnnhnn and daughters were end, while a dressing room, shower
J. H. Welch and a number of others
They bath, spring board and high dive corn-le- ft from Forrest were here this week in
here from Hudson Saturdny.
early that morning and report n'pleto the equipment. Ladies days, on the interest of the opening of a road
big hail storm while on the road. A Tuesdays and Fridays.
Ladies and in that vicinity. Of course tho county

11

Storage Company

&

Sinclair Refining Co.
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Tho Chautauqua at Tucumcari la:
week, was a success in every respec
The attractions were all first-claan
the attendance was good. The Chai
Lcr of Commerce is to be compliment
for introducing this kind of amuse
ment in Tucumcari. Logan Leader.
ss

People are becoming crazy aboi
planting, as if planting wore patrio'
ism. Patriotism uses reason or coir
mon sense. One reason for shortag
of food and feed in the Southwct
at the present time is that fully one
hnlf of the crops planted in forme
years were not properly cultivated, o
not cultivated at all. Plant all tli
crop there is labor to care for; le
the rest of the land lie idle if need b
and make early preparations for ncx
year's crop. This is not he only yea
we shall need to produce. San Jo
Times.

-

'

The Church of Christ worshipini
old M. E. Church building a
the corner of Jackson and High street
desires to announce that the service
of F. A. Johnson of Texas, have beoi
secured for a scries of Meetings t
begin on the 19th of June. Thi:
evangelist was with this church las
year in a meeting and they were si
well pleased with his eainost am
forceful presentation of the scripture-tha- t
they have brought him back agaii
this year. All are invited to attem
2
these meetings.

at the

1 Rudolf von Flammcrdlnghe, former lieutenant in the crown prince's regiment of Prudn, who has told the
"IJuttleshipH"
federal authorities a sensational story of a conspiracy to blow up the shipyards at Long Reach, C'al.
run on tho street railways of Chicago and other cities to stimulate recruiting fur the Great Lukes nnwil training staI
ISiitMi ami French
tion. 3- -D. S. monitor Tonlpnh, now a mother ship for submarines, and a fleet of her "pup-.soldlera at tho point on the west front where their lines meet, with a German signpost In the background.

little damage was djuc to

Gentlemen together Thursdays l to
crops but the moisture will help the 8 p. m. Swimming lessons may be arranged for, but all supply their own
pastures.
bathing suits and towels. "Bathing
T. J. Moorman was in today paying Parties" promise to be popular this
taxes and looking after numerous oth- season. Season tickets: $10.00. Uner matters of business. lie lives in der 11 years of age $7.00. Monthly
Woodrow district where tho farmers tickets $:i,00. Under 14, $2.00. Single
admissions 25c (two hours). Under
are busy tho year arounu.
11, 15c.

Trunks and Bags

Judge R. R. Hazlcwood and son of
Amarillo were here this week looking
after their oil leases. Tho Judge was
up at Clayton on the same mission.
His company is putting out consider- able money in this county nnd it may
moan much more a little later. An- other company is figuring on drilling
in the neighborhood of Endee. A local company is forming to drill for
oil as soon as possible, so it looks like
Quay county will be a regulur oil proT. A. Muirhead and family. 11. C. ducing territory within a few moro
.. .If..
i .tiai Kiiaiu
ivu iu, T.'..M uuu months.
aim wwu,
mZ wife drove to the Pecos river Monday
Juno 18 to 30 is the dnto set for the
and spent tho night and Tuesday fish-- J
ing near tho falls northwest of Cuervo, Teachers County Institute. All the
They were. not very lucky although teachers must have at least ten days'
I
ill
or normalt
cr. they caught a numncr oi nice cnanneill.training in some institute
nntftati. The rivnr wns risini? nnd the if thov oxnect lo tench r.chool. It Is
fish did not euro to nibble tho hook. being urged by some of tho members
of the county school board that all
The; report a splendid outing.
teachers hired in the county must be
o
certificate.
Bob Nolte, tho old familiar short able to secure a
coun This rule Is being followed in other
S order man. has bought the lunchwaiting
counties and it is claimed to be workter of Mr. Whitten and is now
Quay
Boh nlways ing wonders for tho pupils.
on tho hungry public.
enjoys n good business when ho is be- county teachers will bo able to com-pct- o
with any other set of teachers
hind tho counter. He knows how to
cook and ho is courteous to his pn- - nnd they can suro make the grades if
trons. If you havo never tried him they set their minds to accomplish tho
just go and sco for yourself. Ho is desired task.
located right across tho sircci irom
JUST WHAT SHE NEEDED
tho Williams grocery.
When women complain of weariness
5:
Trof. Meeks, the state agricultural loss of strength and vitality, bachacho
ngent in this county went to Logan nnins In sides nnd hips, dull headache.
this week to see what that part of tho dizziness, floating specks, and siml- 1

Do you contemplate making a trip this summer?

If so, come to

ouratore and let us supply your traveling needs from our full assort- ment of Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases and traveling needs in general.
Good Traveling Equipment is not an extravagance but a
cessity. 1 Do no fail to sec our line before buying.

The M. B. GOLDENBERG

FOR SALE OR RENT
Modern five room pebble-dashlots
adobe, bnth, two porches,
outbuildings, six blocks from main par
part of town; price $21150; terms. Al
commissioners granted them what so a five room modern frame resident
cornerlot, two sleeping porches. Prici
they wanted because the commissioners are anxious to get all tne roads $1750;; terms.
II. W. LOGGINS.
opened up before the road bond moni
becomes available.
Those riaas now
This country, taken as a whole, ii
opened will be worked first but other
agriculturally, but doei
roads will be designated and money
will be laid aside with which to pay any section of it try to raise anythinj
thni can possibly bo secured frotr
for said work.
some other section.

Jimmy O'Rourk was a Santa Rosa
visitor this week. He was aceompa
nied back to Tucumcari by Messrs. Dr.
Thomson and A. L. Stern, who were
Bl here in the interest of the Ozark Trail.
n
.... .. e
i.t,.
rV fin
; lliey arc uunuuun ui bcluiiiik "'u "k
mt. 'Trail and it seemed likely that in or
'
der to shorten the route it might bo
changed to run from Cuervo through
the Hicks pasture to Las Vegas.

is -

COMPANY

they too often accej
these troubles as their lot becaus
they arc women, when tho ailmeni
may be the results of disordered ki
neys. Mrs. Mary V. Bunker, Miltoi
N. Y., writes: "I ai
now on my second bottle of Foley
Kidney Pills. They seem to be jui
what I needed." Try thorn. For sa
by Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Company.

ne-

f- -..

.!

I

2

first-grad-

2i

restD
EASY

SB'
ITS SUCH A COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will come back dono up
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, we would like you to try
ours. We know if you do you
will always have that safe
feeling about your laundry,
and bo pleased with it in every respect

Phone 192
TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chas. McCrac, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M
ft
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RAILROAD ENGINEERS
OUT WITH STATEMENT

Women Will

Men in the Cabs From Many States Declare
That Tanlac Conserves the Health of Railroad Men and Makes Them Fit for Respong
sible Duties in Most
Service.

Just at the moment when

woman-

kind was ready mill wiiltlng for It,
there entered the "service suit." It Is
a new giirmctit for the new woman,
and It has iieen given this name,
duly ehrKtcncd !y the patent olllce.
It Is the spirit of the times translated
Into apparel a ttilnc that wo have
Iieen uniting for without knowing that
we were waiting until It arrived.
Therefore It Is welcomed with glnd
acclaim, like that which greeted the
airplanes that made the heart to sing

Nerve-Rackin-

fJO

calling demands n clearer brain, steadier nerve?, a more perfect
atato of health than that of u railroad engineer. The safety of tliott-randeponda on guarding his health, which is as important to the public
as the efficiency of his engine.
livery engineer realizes this enormous
responsibility, ho dares not take chances with so important a matter. That
is why bo many of them are using Tanlac it steadies the nerves, clears
the bruin, corrects indigestion, (strengthens the urm, insures the safety
of tho traveler, and keeps him on his job.

ds

Railroad engineers everywhere
Tuiilne hocuu.se they havu tried
tt and know. Head what they say.
W. L. Nutters. Atlanta, On., engineer
Southern Itallway, says: "I had lust
appetite liver and kidneys deranged-- olnco taking Tanlac haven't had a pain
goincd M pounds."
L. 0. Howers, 010 First avenue,
o
south, Nashville, Tenn., engineer
Central, says: "Stomach trouble
and nervousness overcome nothing
too good I can say ahoiit Tanlac
gained 8 pounds."
D. A. Mlddleton. 1717 Chenovcrt
Street, Houston, Tc.v, engineer South-aI'oclllc, snys: "Was In had shape
couldn't walk Tanlac htillt me up
Ilka new man gained 11 pounds."
T. O. Ayers, 107 Haines avenue,
Nashville, Tenn., engineer Louisville
and Nahvllle, says: "Kidney trouble,
nervousness, poor appetite
Tanlac
pat mo In good shape gained 7
pounds."
J. T. Toy, Atlanta, flu., former engineer Seaboard, says: "Nervous Indigestion kidneys In had shape pains
In back am sat lulled with what Tanlac has done for me."
It. IT. Owens, L'700 Avenue O, Birmingham, Ala., engineer, snys: "Hun-dow- n
Indigestion
palpitation
of
heart hod to give up Job slneu taking Tanlac eat anything have gone
back to work."
T. G. Hurrows, H01.r McKlnney ave-nnHouston, Texas, engineer St.
Louis, llrownsvllle and Mexico, snys:
"Catarrh of head ami stomach headachesnervous Tanlac Is railroad
man's friend feel like new man."
Lynn Sills,
North Ilellevue ove-nnMemphis, Tenn., engineer. Louis-Titl- e
and Nashville, says: "Headaches
pains In hack and kidneys strained
very nerve to keep up Tanlac
me entirely."
8. T. Wutklns, Wrmlnghnm, Ala., engineer Southern, says: "Suffered -- 7
years stomach troubles Tunluc has
ended my trouble."
0. O. Gelger, l.TC East Linden street,
Atlantn, Oa.. engineer fleorgla Hall-roasnyB: "Tanlac relieved my wife
of rheumatism she gained 23 pounds
from aslng It."
J. Weeks, 21.TO Lydla street.
Jacksonville, Kin., engineer Seaboard,
ays: "Suffered ill) years from nervous
Indigestion Tanlac entirely relieved
mo gained 20 pounds."

Jeff T. niggs, 2020 Pearl street,
Vlckshurg, Miss., engineer Yazoo and
Mississippi Valley, says: "Was nervous and physical wreck since taking
Tanlac am strong and active us ever
gained 2.'i pounds."
II. !'. House. It. T. 1)., No. 15, Ilnx 01,
Atlanta, Oa., engineer Seaboard, says:
"Lost weight and strength was badly
under the weather Tanlac set me up
gained 22 pounds."
Jack I'etrle, 51 Llndsley n venue,
Nashville, Tenn., engineer, says : "Was
pulled down till I had to give up my
engine Tanlac put me back In tho cab
It's the best medicine I ever tried."
V. I
Hammlll, 1102 Duumivant
street, Memphis, Tenn., engineer, says:
"Hhemnatlsm
tried everything, Including trip to Hot Springs Tanlac
did more good thuu everything else
combined."
1. C. Hooks, Home, On., engineer
Southern, says: "My wlfo was almost
complete nervous and physical wreck
'I'ii nine set her crutches aside.
10 pounds."
J. II. Watson, Mobile, AIn., engineer
on Southern Hallway between Selmn
and Mobile, snys: "Was completely
broken down couldn't work slnco
taking Tanlac nm working regularly
gained 03 pounds."
O. H. Unties, Nashville, Tenn., engineer I.oulsvlllo and Nashville, says:
"Onve up engine nccount accident, bad
health
galued 8
Tanlac Is line
pounds sleep nnd ent line."
O. T. Newman, Pulton, On., engineer
IT IS A KHAKI
Western nnd Atlantic, snys: "Was
tired and worn out nervous Tanlac nt the accomplished conquest of the
air.
only thing that gave mo relief."
The "service suit" Is made of khaki,
II. M. Telford, 017 Thlid avenue,
Illrmlngham, Ala., engineer Loulsvlllo and It Is good to look at. with convenience and grace and stability to appeal
and Nashville, says: "Wlfo had nervto the good sense of the
ous Indigestion splitting headaches
woman.
And Just as soon as the
gievo up all housuwork Tunlnc gave
woman sees It, she Is cnptl-vate- d
her new life nnd energy she gained
nnd all Is o'er except deliver7 pounds."
Evidence from such sources as theso ing the parcel. For camping, fishing,
gulling, tennis, gardening, beekeeping
Is unassailable. Theso men are exposed to nil conditions of weather as and farming, It Is destined to become
no others nro. Their runs take them the conventional suit.
The now garment Is cut nlong lines
from mountain to seashore, from
swamp to highland through ruin and that are correct for women, nnd Is no
storm, cold nnd sleet, and they never more masculine than a party frock Is.
It Is made t looser fashion, with the
falter In their duty. They must
guard against disease. Theso full trousers plaited to n shapely
blouse; It Is well tailored and fastens
men speak from personal experience;
with hone buttons across the back.
no wonder they pin their faith to Tun-laThe fastening at the back Is covered
for It has served them well.
Thero Is u Tanlac deuler In your by n wide belt. Nothing about It can
come upnrt and uo corset need be worn
town. Adv.

'No Chance.
"8o tho Jutlgu sent your husband to
prison for ten years, Mandy?"
"Yes, ho did. iJnt's n powerful long
time to have to get ulong wldout a
husband, missus.''
"It does seem like n long time, but,
maybe, ho can shorten it by good hubs rlor."
"Oood behavior, missus ! If my husband's glttln' out o' prison depends on
good behavior he'll he dure ten years
t' do mlnlt '

Pan Onward, Auntie.
Time .Sunday morning.
I'lnce
Bridge near the old swimming hole.
Horrllled Old Lady I say, llttlo
boys, what's coming off down there?
Voire. From Below
Why, my shirt
and .llmmie's pants. Wo're the last
ones In.

Ton-omso-

lW

e,
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c,
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Praise

Indeed They Do!
Llttlo Willie, although not much of
a singer, has the spirit all right. He
was rendering an especially erratic
version of "Columbia. Com of tho

Kidney Medicine

I

!

go-lu-

Increased by About Sixty Per
Cent in

'

tltn

t.

Six Months.

Thnt Canndu Is at war Is now more
fully appreciated on this side of the
boundary line, now that the 1'nlted
States has stepped alongside Us northern neighbor and linked hands In the
greut struggle for a freer democracy
throughout tho civilized world. As a
result of this a greater Interest than
ever Is seen tn (ho mutual effort to
develop both tho United States and
Cnnnda. Recently, Just before the
tlmo that tho United States declared
Its Intention to enter the contest and
contribute of Its resources to the defeat of tho autocracy, whose design
wns to permeate tho world, Western
Cunnda made an appeal for farm labor
to till tho fields and prepare the soil
for tho crops of grain that were necessary to feed the fighting forces and
keep up tho requirements necessary
. L. ill!
........
..n
:
x iiu rcHpiinsea
w .iiie.s. r,'l.
j iur
great that beforo half the time limit
expired, over six thousand Inboreri
wcru secured. This was not suillelent,
but onco the United States was declared to ho In n condition of war, and
farm labor required hero to meet any
exigency as to short rations that might
nrlse, the sister to tho north, withdrew
j
from attempts, which might mean a
restriction of tho farm labor supply
In the United States.
Hut even with
tins it is tiiougnt uinnuu win now no
fairly well supplied.
Apart, however, from the fnrm Inhor
proposition, it Is gratifying from both
n United States and Canndlan point of
view that thu Immigration of farmers
to tako up homestead lands and to purchase Improved and unimproved lnnd
In Canada, has shown such a wonderful Increnso In tho pnst three months.
The great struggto for Increasing the
food supply has a broader and greater
slgnlflcnnco than ever. Tho food must
como Into existence, whether tho rich
soils of tho United States or tboso of
Canadn bo tho factor.
It Is altogether probable that tho action of tho Cunadlon Government In
taking tho duty off wheat going Into
Cnnnda, thu automatically lifting tho
duty off that coming Into tho United
Stntcs, may not bo responslblo for an
Increased Immigration to Canada. Canada's reputation for growing larger
yields nnd n better quality of
grain, and on lands, many of which nro
freo, as well as those that range from
$15 to $3D an acre, la an appeal that
Is being responded to by fnrmers who
lands, Is
nre now renting
another reason for expecting un Increasing number of farmers from tho
United Stntcs.
Mr. W. D. Scott. Superintendent of
Immigration at Ottnwn, Canada, recently gnvo out figures concerning Immigration from tho United States,
which shows that the Increase In tho
past threo or four months wns 00 per
cent over tho snmo period last year,
nnd Mr. Scott forecasts that during thu
culendnr year of 1017 thero will ho
over ono hundred per cent tncrpnso
and bo much heavier than for many
years past. Mr. Scott declares that
already this spring more settlers' ef- have entered Canada than
l fects
crossed during tho wholo of lust year,
and tho movement has Just merely
started.
The new settlers aro coming from
states through tho ports of
, numerous
Kmerson, North I'ortnl and Coutts, ns
well as from Oregon and Washington,
through Klngsgnte and Vancouver.
There arrived In Saskatchewan during tho year ending December 111, 1010,
a total of 6,l."0 persons as compared
with 5,812 during tho twclvo months
previous. At tho sumo tlmo nearly
twice as many Immigrants pnssed
through tho Immigration department
at Edmonton, Alberta, In tho last
twolvo months as for tho sumo period
of tho year beforo.
Tho number of settlers from Enstern
Cnnnda migrating to tho west also Increased. From January 1 to March 111,
1017, tho number of cars of stock that
passed through tho Winnipeg yards
was 750, as compared with 1101 last
year. A fair estlmato of tho vnlua of
each car would bo about $2,000, which
means that tho west has secured additional Ilvo stock to tho valuo of $150,-KX- )
or moro, during tho first threo
uonths of 1017, not taking Into nccount
hut brought In by Immigrants from
he United States. Advertisement.
wi-ii-

SERVICE SUIT.
are advising them to raise vegetahles
for canning nnd to put them up In
much greater quantities than ever before. By putting up enough to last
their own families through they will
save food and keep Its price down for
i hose who are not situated
where they
can make gardens.
Since duty culls women to the garden to work, clothes have been designed to meet the emergency. Siinbon-netaprons, "overettes" and "servlco
suits" have made their entry to meet
with n
welcome. Theso
clothes proclaim that their wearers
have enlisted to do their bit In the
army of producers'.
The set shown In tho picture Is for
her who has only a little garden, not
demundlng strenuous work. It Includes
a sunbonnet, npron and cushion of figured cretonne, Is strong and pretty
and may be wushed. It will stand prao
s,

whole-hearte-

d

EH

'

"Huh?"

s

Past

J

'

high-price-

GARDENING

SET OF CRETONNE.

under It; In fact, undergarments mny
be reduced to a single union suit. The
trousers fasten with a small cuff ubove
tho shoetops and defy tho most enterprising mosquito or tin most aggressive bee. Hull to the servlco suit! It
marks the passing of the last Impediment lu our way. It Is no compromise
between u masculine and a feminine
garment, but a new departure and It
Is smart.
Kvcn a little garden Is better than
no garden at all and everybody, that Is
nyhody with a patch of available

bnck guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dono of nnsty calomol and that
It won't mnko you sick.
Dodson's Llvor Tono Is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning, becnuno you will wako up feeling fine, your llvor will bo working,
your hondacho and dltzlnoss gone,
your stomach will bo swoot rnd yoiu
bowels regular.
Dodson's Llvor Tone Is entlroly
vegetnblo, laoroforo harmless and
cannot nallvato. Olvo It to your children, Millions of peoplo are ualnfc
Hudson's Llvor Tono Instead of dangerous calomol now. Your druggist
will toll you that the salo of calomel
In almost stoppod entlroly hero. Ady.
Their Method.
"I seo Indian regiments

fifty-ren-

i

Liven up your sluggish llvert fool
flno and cheerful: mnko your work a
pleaauro; bo vigorous nnd full of ambition. Hut tako no nasty, dangerous calomol, because It makes you
sick and you may loso a day's work.
Calomol Is morenry or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bone.
Calomol crashes Into sour bllo llko
dynamlto, breaking It up. That's
whon you fool that awful nausea and

I

free"

Tho lust thing at night and tho first
"Homo men spend their lives trying
to make, silk purses from sows' ears." In tho morning, butho tho face freely
with Cutlcura Soap and hot wnter. If
"Well?"
might
"They
tnko tho snme material there nro pimples or dandruff smear
nd get rich manufacturing leather them with Cutlcurn Ointment beforo
bnthlng. Nothing hotter than Cutlcurn
specialties."
for dally toilet preparations.
Freo snmnlo each' by mnll with nook.
Nature of the Place.
'
postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
"The British forces aro fighting now Addri-stn Chnmpagno."
uostoa. Bom everywhere. Adv.
"Then I don't wonder they nro putShe's Found a Place to Start.
ting so much spirit In It."
"Now that wo nro nt war wo shall
i.
"'"""""""01111111110111111111110111111:
AM...
havo to prnctlco rigid economy."
1$
Tired Eyes.
"All right, my dear, I looked at your
t umvul lied Eyes for Sore
Eyes;
last year's hat this morning and I nm
3
5
IImiOrano!t4
Brlldi.
iRttlHbH-ItMIOr- M.
Marts Is a rionu E
suro It will do again for this summer.
E Treatment for Mr
and smart. 8
that
SOI? Toor Mm asr, nocn of your IotId ear a
B u tfiHlTMrth a n
wlililh. .am sMla,t 5
Why Is It that a normal woman posmt h mil I
Tin.
iI Boldcm
hi cismt
ana OpUnai
bj msJL
Mores or
lint
sesses abnormal strength when It
si
Maris
ttr
1
Okies,
tft,Umtti
tm leet
i ltd
comes to getting the better of a mini
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Just OnccI Try "Dod.on's Liver Tono" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Loso a Day's Work. ,

Swamp-Hoo- t
Dr. Kilmer's
is
the
twit arller on the market toJay in this (can," tho other evening, and an en- locality. I btheve it i all Mm is claimed, Mrel
new, though suitable, Interpreand during my experience f cn:ht years tation of tho words of tho song. Ha
in Kindling It as a kiJney, liver and blad:
der remedy I have never hear!
unjjlo begun
ompUint .mil snow tint it lu produced " i Columbia, gem of the ocean,
results in m.my casus,
The hmne of the bravo and the
Terr
to the reports of my customers
T'ie listeners withstood several painwho praisa it ltiphly.
ful lines of this and theru wasn't a
Very truly yours,
break.
IIKHBEKT S. MAXWELL.
"A world offers homage to thee," ho
Drus5sit.
screamed.
Jane 5, 1310.
Plymouth, Maes.
Then came tho triumph of the sons:
Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For You
"Thy 1;. nners mnko liermauy trein- ten cents to Pr. Kilmer A Co., lil.-.ninghamton, W. Y., for a sample rue
And the little irroup nf listener
bottle.
It will convinco anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of vnlnablo broke out Into cheers. ImUniiapnll
information, Mling about the kidneys New s.
ami bladder. When writing, bo mire and
t
mention this paper.
Ueipdar
r
SOFT, CLEAR SKINS
size bottles for sale at all
and
drug stores. Adr.
Made So by Daily Use of Cutlcura
De Adaptable.
Soap and Ointment Trial Free.
ho
"Don't
obstinate."
beni-fici.-

LIVERANDBOWELS NT

ground, Is doing some gardening thli
,yenr. It Is unpatriotic and uufashlon-tilde to he Idle. Kvon In small hack
yards, allotted to city dwellers, women
are gardening with enthusiasm, and It
they raise only u few vegetahles foi
the summer tohle. they are helping to-ward conserving food for next winter.
In the smaller cities and towns worn
'en have a real chance to do real wrli
cramping.
toward producing the food that Ih
Listen to mol If you want to enjoy
to he needed to last through next
winter. Those who know condition! tho nicest, gonUost liver nnd bowel
cloanslng you over experienced Just
tako a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Llvor Tono. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a GO cent bottlo of llodson's
Llvor Tono undor my personal money- -

tll

IT IS IMPERATIVE
that you keen a bottle of Mlsslsslnnl
Diarrhea Cordial In your medicine
chest. In constant use for fifty years.
I'rlce 2,'c and 50c Adv.

SICK!

OU

CALOMEL MAKES
GLEAN

she-gaine-

e,

Druggist's Customers

UGH!

tlcal service In tho strawberry pntch
for Instance.
The small apron has two pointed
pockets that monopolize n good sliaru
of Its surface. Onu side of tho cushion
Is made of oilcloth, or leatherette, and
there Is a small pocket at the top. Tho
suuboiiiiet, as pictured, has a chlnstrup
of shirred ribbon, but might he fastened with a strap mado of cretonne.

d

Hunger is the best sauce.

aro to bo
recruited."
"Yes; when they get on tho front
and begin scalping the enemy the Germans are going to huvu some,
experiences."
halr-rals-lu- g

YESI

LIFT

A

CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAINl
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so it lifts
off with fingers.
You
men nnd women
need suffer no longer. Wear tho shoes
corn-pestere- d

that nearly killed you beforo, says this
Cincinnati nuthorlty, becauso a few
drops of frcezono applied directly on n
tender, aching corn or callus, stops
soreness nt onco and soon tho corn or
hardened callus loosens so if can be
lifted off, root nnd nil, without pain.
A small bottlo of frcezono costs very
llttlo nt any drug store, but will posl.
lively tnko off every hard or soft corn
or callus. Thl9 should bo tried, as It
Is Inexpensive nnd Is said not to Irritate tho surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freczone
tell him to get a small bottlo for you
from his wholcsalo drug house. adv.
Too Much Gratified.
"They say tho
of Hussla Is
very fond of fish."
"Then ho ought to bo satisfied with
tho pretty kettle of It bo's In Just
ex-cz-

now."

COVETED BY ALL
by fow a beautiful
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re
store it to Its former beauty and luster by using "La Crcolo" Hair Dress
Ing. Price $1.00. Adv.

bat possessed

Their Predicament
"It seems that tho peoplo In nations on short rations aro not follow

tng tho usual order."
"What Is that?"
'They aro whining but not dining."
Tho rain which falls upon tho UnitStates every year equals In amount
tho water In ten Mississippi rivers.
ed

now lucky somo men would be if
they should loso their reputations I

Don't Be Yellow
You want to see your clothes
on wash day, a beautiful,
clear, dazzling white not
yellow don't you? Then use

Red
Cross
Ball Blue
and watch the result Don't
take chances get the best
bluing that's Red Cross.

All good Grocers sell it.
Large Package 5 cents.

Kill All Flie8lTHM!AD
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SAVE YOUR MONEY."
On box of Tutt ' t Puis
v msnr dollar, n dee
tor's bUls. A ttnuiT lor diseases ol the liver,
elclc hesdtche, dyspepsia, constlpstloo end
tUleusoess, a mlUloa poople endorse

Tutt's Pills
pMACH SUFFERERS
pMn.
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DOUGLAS
$3.50 $4 $4.50 $5

W. L.
$3

t

A Babylonian Epic.
In the midst of It all, a man In Philadelphia, a professor, Is calmly translating a Ilahylonlan epic. He has be-

t

Make a Bleaching,

$6 $7 & $8 ASWgrj
L. Douglas

onvo Money iy Wenrtntf W.
hoc. For srtlo by ovcrOOOO shoo doulcrn.
Tho Beat Known Shoes in tho World.

Beautifying Cream
PLACE SITTING

-

Douglas name and the reuil price It stamped on the bot
tm of all ihoei at the factory. Hie value ii Guaranteed and
the wearer protected agairut hih pncei for inferior shoe. The
retail pncei are the ame everywlicre.
They cojt no more in San
Prancuco ttian they do in New York. Tliey are always worth the
price paid for them.
""The quality of W. L. Dotiglaj product Is piaranteed by more
than 40 yean eiperience in making fine ihoej. The smart
itvlei are the leaden in the Faihinn Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass..
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
un uuy.
Ask your Minn denier for W. T Dnnctix ahnrn. If ltn run.

The Juice of two fresh lemons strained Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white makes a whole quarter plat of thu most remarkable lemon

Should De Dusted Thoroughly
With Insect Powder Each Week
Use Clean Material.

Fowl

nl;

11

11

n

11

com-shap-
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Here is Proof by Women who Know.
Lowell, Muss. "For tho last thrco years I hav
loen troubled with tho Change of life and tho bad
feelings common at that time. I was in a very ner-

j

vous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of tho lino 60 I was unlit to do my work. A.
friend asked mo to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comound, which I did, and it has helped mo in.
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no headache or pain. I must nay that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetablo Compound Is tho best remedy any sick
woman can take." Mrs. Mahqajiet Qoinn, Rear'
2G0 Worthen St., Lowell, Mass.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove s

You Take No Glances
in Buying a Saxon

!

Trap Nest.

You may look for longer service, better performance and lower
bills from your
Saxon than from any other car of like price.
And you will not be disappointed.
up-kee-

p

Is

LITTLE CHICKS

If there was any doubt that Saxon cars are the
best in their respective divisions it has long

And the proof of this you will find, a thousandfold over, in the records of Saxon owners
nnd in the opinion of motor-ca- r
buyers in
general. Saxon cars have definitely established their superiority in every phase of
motor car performance.

From Incubator.

j
I

'

No

USE ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

Saxon Motor Car Corporation
Detroit, Michigan
tome good territory open for
you should

Dealer. Fot information

j

Paige Motor Car Company, Inc.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

fitot-tiat-

Chicks should not ho put
brooders until they have been out of
the shell at least .'id hours, and IS
Hearing part of our neighbors' cares
hours Is still better. When llrst Intro- makes our own load lighter.
duced to the brooder they should bo
put tinder the hover and made' to stay I What to do for
lot opportunities
there by setting hoards up close Advertise and get new
ones,
It
around
for it few hours that they
may rest and grow warm In their new
quarters. Then they should bo let out
it few minutes nnd shown the way
Willi
back again.
During tho first day or two they
Net Contents 15FluidDra(
must not he allowed to remain out of
tho hover long enough to get chilled,
and when the attendant Is nway It Is
best to put beards up close around tho
hover (but not close enough to cut off
the air) to iiiuku sure that the chicks
do not stray out nnd become chilled In
her absence.
NUMBER OF FOWLS

IN FLOCK

"T

Con-

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat la hUher bat
Canadian land Just at cheap, go the opportunity Is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land almllar to that which
during many years haa averaged 20 to 45 bushel of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
In Western Canada is as profitable an Industry aa
grain growing.
The Government this year la Mktof farmers to put la.
craaaea acreage into grain. There is a great demand tor
farm labor to replace the many young men who have
volunteered for atnrlce. The climate ii healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient. Write for literature as to reduced
rsll way rates to Supt. of Immigration. Ottawa, Can c to

0. A.

COOK

2012 Mala St., Kaaua Clly, No.
Canadian Oovtrnmsot Agtnt

!
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THE CHICKEN
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Thereby PronioUni DiicsUottj
ChccrTuIncss twu
Oplum.Morphlncnw

111 Mineral. Not NaiicoW
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Save Tims and Fowls by Getting Rid
of Them Before Young Chicks
Hatch Potion Is Best.
Oct rid of nil rnts before chickens
hntch and It will Faro both tlmo nnd
rhlckens. There Is no excuse nowadays for having moro than nn occasional rut around.
There are several pastes nnd poisons
which If put out with enre and Judgment will soon entirely rid n plnco of
hese costly pests.

BOc and

tl.00 at aB

Children Cry For
........

T.

lit-tl-

RATS

yean. Tv
Malaria, Chills &r,erw.
Also a Fine General
Strengthening Teik.
SoH for 47

AVctfclabterrcparatioatorAs

tiniithcStomachsawlDqjjj

One of the rnot linporlntit things
to consider In the poultry htilness
front tho viewpoint of profit Is that of
keeping the proper niimhor of birds In
tho farm Unci.. Under ordinary rondl
tlnns, It Is held that 300 fowls repre- sent tho best numhrr.
It should he largo enough to mnko
the producer Independent of tho local
market nnd yet not ho so largo as to
Interfere with moro prolltahlo enter
u
prises. Three hundred fowls take
more time or equipment than 150.

WjNTERSHlTHls
ft (HOLLiONIC

Iff

Ma

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

,

fn

1

JilCOHOL-ariiHOEN-

Under Ordinary Conditions 300 Is
sidered About Rljjht for tho
Average Farm.

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Hometv"
lands of 1G0 acre each or secure soitv
of the low priced lands ili Manitoba.

E

TheantUertlc tiowilcr to t hhnltru Into Hhoen
anil
It rrllrTM
rlnkte! Into the
pnlnful, Hwolli-n- , nmnritnir frrt nnd tahi-- thr
Ming nut of cnriiN und ITiintonA. The frrrutrHt
comforter rrc r illAcovurrd rnr nil footni-lA-.
Site, Trtnl pnekntro KltHK.
In the Snld
Addrcba, Atleu b. Olmsted, Le llu) , N. Y.--

til

and ability of the Saxon organization.

apply to

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.
other medicine) Itns been ho successful In relieving1 woman's
Buffering as lias Lydia E. I'inkliam's Vogctablo Compound-"Wom- en
may receive free and helpful ad vice by writing tho Lydbu
E. Pinklimn Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters tiro received
aud auswcd'by women only and held in strict confidence.

"

'The spider."

AJr.

To build cars of such quality and such value
clearly reflects the strength and soundness

Saxon

them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetablo Compound and could
feel niyself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Saimtivo Wash and it has done mo a groat deal of good. Any one
coming to my house who supers from female troubles or Chango of
Life, I tell them to take the Pinkham remedies. There aro about 20
of us here who think the world of thein." Mrs. Floiienoe Isku.,,
Uox 107, North Haven, Conn.

rri-ry-

And just as surely and decisively as they have'
proved themselves abler acting cars, have they
proved themselves cheaper cars to keep up.

11111

IN BROODERS

Young Birds Should Be at Least Thirty-Six
Hours Old Before Taken

since disappeared.

There ii

8ho Tells Ilor Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedletv
North Haven, Conn. " "When I was 45 I had tho Chaniro of. life
which is a troublo all women have. At first it didn't bother mo
but after a whilo I got learing down pains. I called in doctors who
told mo to try different tilings but they did not euro my pains. On
day my husband canio homo and said, ' Why don't you try Lydia S.
Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound and Sanative Wash?' Well, I got

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic Is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IKON. It acts on the I.iver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches tho Blood and Builds
up tho Whole System. SO cents.

ervlcenble. The trapping device consists of a door held up by a wire trigger. As the bird enters thu nest It Is
No Result.
forced to climb over the step und
"Flshln little feller?"
thereby lifting the door allows the trig
"Nope; est baltin und ynnkln'."
ger to drop buck, and thus the door Im- Iudlauapoll.4 News,
mediately swings down anil closes the
bird In. The button on the outside of
Correct.
tho nest prevents tho bird from
"Now, Thomas, tell me what animal

Vou may buy a Saxon believing it to be tho
best car in it3 class end you will get what
you pay for.

BITTERS

STOMACH

E-Pinkh-

d

l

HOSTETTER'S

Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia
Vegetable Compound.

g

I

TRY

Middle tfge

g
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When help is needed

Women cf

Adv.

Back to the Soil.
The young
unlit for general
service, volunteered for work on the
land. He went down to his father's
A
"plueu" and began "fanning."
friend passing that way spied him In
leggins and Norfolk Jacket striding
across a wide stretch of moorland. He,
hailed him.
"Hallo, Smutty I" ho cried as ho
crime up. "What nru you doing In
this forsaken land?"
"Fanning.
I've genu back to tho
land."
"Any good nt It?" grinned the friend.
"I should think sol See this piece
of moorland? lie To re I came It was
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAP NEST going to waste no use at all ; but with
a lot of work I've turned It Into a rip-pigolf links." New York Globe.
Pcvice, Cheap in Construction and Accurate and Serviceable, Made
WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER7
From Old Crate.
"IMnntntlon" Chill Tonic Is gutirnn-toemill will do llit work 111 n week.
Owing to the number of Inquiries wo
tinve received for plans of a trap nest, Your money cheerfully refunded by
we herewith describe, one of the most dealers If It falls uftcr giving It u
DOc Adv.
practical homemade nests, says Twen- proper trial. Trice
tieth Century Farmer.
Her Choice,
This nest Is best mr.do from thu
n line carriage that man
"What
common lemon or orange crate; It Is
has I"
cheap In construction and' accurate and
"Yes. Hut I'd rather know the man
with the millionaire slouch who owns
a limousine."

6ns

Must be rendered by
the stomach, liver and
bowels in order to maintain the hitfhedt possible
standard of health.

11

11

11
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fore lit Tit certain tablets which were
hurled In Mcsor "tnmJnii ground thousands of years ago, upon which. In the
time of Abraham, certain queer
characters were Inscribed. Not
many years ago the key to the), characters was discovered, In the form of
an Inscription In two languages, one
of which was known, 11111I the meaning
slowly
of the queer characters
emerged. The Philadelphia prifeor
has discovered that the tablets bear
an epl- - poem. He Is trnitlnllng the
epic and llll'ls It to be the slil of the
chiefway In which a
tain, named Knkhlu, was redeemed
from a career of tyranny and violence
by the love of a woman. And day afier
day. while the papers are full of woes
and wickedness, and the drums of war
heat on the streets. Indifferent to all
the uproar this patient mini foes on
translating Into good Ktiglli-- the poem
of Ktikldll rthd his love.

hcautlllcr nt about the cost one
must pay for n small Jar of the ordinary cold creams, ('aro should he talc-eto strain the lemon Juice through a
Hue cloth so 110 lemon pulp gets In,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Kvery woman knows that lemon Juice Is used to bleach and remove
such blemishes as freckles, sallowucsa
and tan and Is the Ideal skin softener,
siimothencr aud benutlller.
Just try It I Get three ounces of
orchard white nt tiny pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make,
up a quarter pint of this sweetly
Attending to one's own business
lemon lotion anil massage It dally
good steady Job.
Into thu face, neck, arms and hands, It glvcs,ino
nnturally should help to soften, fresh-layin- g
cn, bleach nnd bring out the roses and
beauty of any skin. It Is simply mar
velous to sutoothun rough, red hands.

When It Ih noted t tut t
lien sits on
Ihi' nest for two nr three nights In
succession, slm Ih ready to hi; trans-

ferred
pared
should
straw,

if!

HEN ON NEST

to nest, which should Ihi prefor her beforehand. This nest
ho In
box nnd composed ol
liny, or clui(T Mr nesting mate-Hill- .
Dust the hen thoroughly with
not upply jmi with tlm lilml jnn wniit, tnkr tin nllifir
mnk. Wrltn for lnlrctlinr book
lot nziilnlnlntr lionr to L W"l!BMsu"'"u1" J
powder each week while nho I?
Insect
pet iliotunf ttin hlRlimt tiinUuril of iunllty fur ilia iirlco,
sitting. In applying the powder hold
Boys' Shoe
b7 return mitll, lMmtuan frro.
the he.i by the feet, head down, workJ?J?L!? XP2!&
LOOK FOR W. L. Dour!..
tff
')-wij- ft
ing the powder well Into the feathers,
ao.UU O.ou
name enti tho retail price
i.uu
tamped on the bottom.
giving special attention to regions.
1H5 Spnrk St., Itrorktuii. Mimi
urouiid the vent and under the wings.
The nest should be In some quiet,
Encouraging Outlook.
Shall They Starve?
place on the farm,
"Well, old man, how ai'i you getting
"I see there Is
proposal that no
more whisky should lie made until alntig wlih your poultry raising 7 where the slttlntr hen will not be ills- turheil. Move her from tho regular
nftor thu war, la order to save the Making expenses?"
nest at night. I'ut china ogR
".Vol yet : but my hen- have taken
foodstuffs used."
"That so? Hut wlmt of tho men to eating their own eggs, so I hopi) or two In the nest where she Is to sit
and place a hoard over thu opcnlnii
who llliu to tnko their food In liquid that they will noun become
so that she cannot get off. Toward
form?"
evening of the second day leavu some
feed and water and let the hen come
Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterics
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
can be rectified by talcing "Reuovine" a has been the most successful family off thu nest when she Is rendy.
years for Should she return to the nest after
beart and nerve tonic. Price 50c aud i. lit. remedy for the last llfty-onbiliousness aud stomach troubles, to feeding, remove the china egg or eggs
which the American people are addict
A Seed Waster.
and put under her thosu that are to
1111111
planting potiitot " I'd, causing sick headache, nervous In"There's
be Incubated. In cool weather It la
inlil Farmer t'orntossel, "when Ii" digestion, sour stomach, coming up of bet to put not more than ten eggs
food and a general physical depression.
ought to lio J y
golf."
under a hen, while later In the spring
i!5 und 75c. Adv.
"You don't approve of giiri'enltig?"
one car. put twelve to fifteen, nccord-lu"Yes. I do. Hut If he'd go ahead 1111'
to the size of the hen. If eggs heA new cooking utensil that can 10
play golf lie wouldn't he spolllii' good used on top of a stove will servo us. roine broken while the hen Is sitting,
potatoes that somebody could use."
replace the nest with new, clean materoaster, steamer, broiler or toaster.
rial and wash thu eggs lit lukewarm
Hot weather philosophy Is always
You can't distinguish saints from water so as to remove all broken-egeffective except In luit weather.
material from them.
sinners by their shiny hats.

rA,

t

t

uins! use Lemons;

"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

w

a

I resutllni tfromjnW

3

What is CASTORIA

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops-anSoothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Oplum
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age la its guarantee
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for th
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating thet
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

IfcirslleSiinjt",0

In Use For Over 30 Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TM

QNTAUW QOMPANV,

N KW YORK OITV,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
WHERE "TOE PROFITS WENT!
A report having been circulated,
probably through ignorance rather
mnlice, that tho "profits" of last year's
and this year's Philharmonic Concert
had been turned over to tho Episcopal
church, the auditing committee desires
to make public the following condensed financial statement of the two con

OPERA HOUSE

certs:

1916

Chorus and Orchestra parts....? 24.00
bngngomcnt of Parvin Witto
and Quartet, including trav
eling and hotel expenses
235.45

Printing

Opera House and Help
tuning two pianos, rent and
and hauling chairs and piano
long distance telephone, and
telegrams
Commission on ticket sales,
Hnptlst nnd Methodist Junior
.societies

Prize to

if

Total

UNDER mJCA
m4Mt

r

univimal

riiM tor a. co.

Motion Picture achievement of
The
the Century; Hashing before the eyes of the
world the moat enthralling scenes from the
depths of the ocean; maritime marvels that
for countless thousands of years have bi:cn
denied to the sight of mankind; the wild
est and most fantastic dreams of Jules
Under-Se- a

licatrcl
name, date, addre ss, etc J
IT-- 1

do justice to this master picture."
Oma Moody Lawrence in the POST.

''Greatest evening of cinema ever
offered in the history of the art. School
teachers will take children by the room
full to see it." Fred Quigg in the
AMERICAN.
"Big enough, wiered enough and
popular enough to stand up with anybody's
show." Ashton Stevens in the EXAMINER.
OPERA HOUSE FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE
THIS WEEK
two-doll-

whole body. If your druggist will not
supply you with
t,o
send $1.00 for two weeks trentment,
to Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsythc St.
Atlanta, Ga.

SAYS PHOSPHATES MAKE BEAU- -'
TIFUL WOMEN AND STRONG
HEALTHY. VIGOROUS, ROBUST MEN.
Physicians all over the World are pre-- 1
scribing phosphates to build up run
down encmic conditions and those
who have treated their patients
with
are now
changing thin, encmic wo
men with toneless tissues
flabby flesh, into tht
most beautiful rosy
cheeked and plump
round
formed

Argo-Phosphnt- e,

I

LONG, LONG WAY TO TUCUMCARI
"Decreeing that it shnll be a 'long,

l

long way to Tucumcari,' " snys the
Clovis Journal, "by n vote of 875 to
175, Curry county farmers nnd townsmen Monday voted this county dry,
endorsing prohibition in one of the
most complete annihilations of booze
i that has ever taken place in the state.
Curry county in its entirety, with the
women imagexception of the city of Clovis took
inable.
'
part in the prohibition victory on lust
Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Jucobson said in a. Mnmlnv. nvnrv nl'nrinit
nccurtinir If.
.
.........
muiiLm; I - ' J
on
II
t
!...
' SeIf
at the P"S 111 Unmistakable llg
mln rnmr.
...... frnm n0rvm,a Krnntr
............
ures
down which can only be corrected by,
Clovis is already dry and therefore
supplying the necessary phosphates to
the nervous system that is lacking in the election was not necessary on her
tho food you eat, and this can be very Prt. This election puts Curry county
h
prohibition column
quickly supplied by taking one or two in the
Argo Phosphate tablets after for the state campaign next fall.
each menl, nnd at bed time. It will
in many cases make a pale scrawney
U,D 0I, A UNGERINC. COUGH
face the picture of health in a few
Cold weather persisted so late this
days, I have seen women that I ex- -,
pected would have to be kept under C?T that mnn" more Persons have
treatment for months restornd tn m.r. collls than ever before at this season.
ou can set relief from racking,
feet health in one or two weeks' time.
NOTICE.
The Argo- - inf' coughs, from wheezy, sncczy
Phosphate recommended by Dr. F. II. breathing, from raw, sore throat and
Jacobson contains phosphates such ns.tteht chests. W. G. Glazier, Henton-ar- c
prescribed by leading physicians villc, Ark., writes: "I can recommend
throughout the world, and it will be j Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. I
found most effective form for treat- -' used it for a cough that I had for
ing patients with nervous Dyspepsia. years and was snid to have consump-Stomnc- h
trouble, Brain Fng, and Ner- - tion, but it cured me." Contains no
vous prostration. It will renew youth- - opiates. Children like it. For sale b
ful vim and vigor, and build up tho Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.
Argo-Phospha-

!.

I

'

sure-enoug-

L

j
j

foast Beef
Getting up a dinner
for company and
choosing a meat that
is sure to please all
is no easy task.

But you will never
make a mistake by
serving a good rib or
rolled roast of beef.

Let us help you make

2.10
10.00

.

I wnnt lo conic to your
house mid do your w'usli- ing.

I CHARGE

2c an Hour

do nil yiinr wishing
nnd vrlii(.'iii'i; vine your
strciiL'lli mill your limiiU
niiiKi- Uliic Monday
Bright Monday.
Mini I

it with tlio

I do

MAYTAG
Electric

$342.15

COLORED PEOPLE DELIGHTED
Tickets sold
$200.25
WITH NEW DISCOVERY
Advertising on progrnm..$ 13.50
TO BLEACH THE
Members' dues
$20.00 239.75
SKIN
Deficit for 191G, puid by the
Atlanta,
Ga. Says that recent tests
director, Rev. Edward J.
hnvo proven without doubt thnt swnr
Houring
$102.40 thy or sallow complexions can bo mndc
1917
light by a new trentment recently dis
Chorus parts
$23.35 covered by a man in Atlanta. Just
Mrs. Bradford expenses from
ask your druggist for Cocotone Skin
Albuquerque
23.15 Whitcncr.
People who have used it
Mrs. Wilson, expenses
25.00 are amazed at its wonderful effect.
Opera House
25.00 Rid your fnee of that awful dark color
Printing
21.75 or greasy appearance in n few minutes
Rent chairs and piano
5,00 It costs so little thnt you can't nfiford
Commissions nnd prizes on tickto be without it. Just think how much
, ...
et snles
5.00 prettier you would look with that old
p
hoUMr today.
gone
dark skin
and new soft, light
Total
$128.25 skin in its place. Men and women
Tickets sold
$100.50 todny must caro for their complexions
Advertising
10.00 to enter society.
Members dues
30.00
MONEY TO LOAN On improved
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
farms and ranches in amounts from
Total
$140.50 In the District Court, Eighth Judicial One Thousund to Fifty Thousnnd Dol
Profit for 1917
$18.25
lars, for a term of five years. InterDistrict, SUte of New Mexico,
reducing the deficit for tho two
est payable annually. For further in
County of Quay
1
years to $84.15.
C. M. Burrow, plaintiff, vs. James formation address.
Respectfully submitted,
W.
SHIELDS,
CHAS.
S. Prestridge, ct al, defendants.
No.
Mrs. F. S. Hinds,
Caruthersville, Missouri.
17G9. The defendants James S. PresMrs. Earl George,
tridge, S. B. Boswcll, Emma Peircc,
Rev. E. J. Hoering,
Emma Pierce, James S. Prestige, A.
Auditing Committee. W. Hedge,
Prestridge, wife
NOTE So far from the Episcopal of James S. Prestridge, are hereby
1
having
church
derived any profit from notified thnt a suit has been filed
X
the Philhnrmonic Society, I would add ngainst you by the nbove named plainthat the Episcopal church has cheer- tiff, in the nbove styled court and
fully paid for all electric lighting, heat cause, to recover judgment against
janitor service, and use of pinno, for the defendants Jnmes S. Prestridge
rehearsals, etc. At a most conserva- and S. B. Boswell for the sum of
tive estimate this would be worth $40, $325.00, with interest thereon nt 10
M. M. SHIPLEY,
Propr
for the two years. In additions to per cent per annum until pnid, from
this, the Rector has given his services the 30th day of August, 1913, and 10
Successor to
as Musical Director and manager for per cent additional as attorneys fees,
Dodson Transfer Co.
the two years entirely free of charge. nnd costs of suit nnd sale, and for
The Philharmonic Society included judgment foreclosing a certain mort
members of c cry denomination, and gage deed mado and executed by James
Office Phone 265
Res. 407;
is a community institution not con- is. I'restridge payable to S. B. Boswell.
fined to one church. We nre glad to and thereafter assigned to nnd now
Tucumcari, N. M.
do anything for the good of our town, held nnd owned by plaintiff, dated Aubut do not relish being misjudged. If gust 30th, 1913, given to secure the
our dissatisfied critics will send me indebtedness aforesaid, upon the foltheir names I will be more than glad lowing land and real estate in Qunv
SW nnd
to divide up my deficit of some eight-fou- r county, New Mexico, t:
NWW of Sec. 22, Twp. UN, Rng 34,
dollars with them.
E., N. M. P. M; and for the reformaEdward J. Hoering, Director.
Don't
tion of the mortgage aforesaid so that
description
he
will
be
therein
the
same
Cough
STOPPED HIS BACKACHE
George Lawrence, rnilroad fireman, description of property ns above stated
Until
Kittrell, Miss. .writes: "I used three in order to correct nn omission of the
Weak
bottles of Foley's Kidney section number from said mortgage;
Pills when I was so sick I hardly could and that upon vale of said property
stay on my engine. My back nched all under foreclosure, all defendants be
the time; my kidneys acted sluggish; barred from having or claiming any
right or title ndverse to purchaser at HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
dull headache; felt sleepy all the time;
Foley's Honey and Tar takci right I
eight
times such sale, and ndjudged to have no
nervous; had to rise six to
or title ndverse to the title of
hold of an obitinate cough and gives
each night. Foley's Kidney Pills cured right
plaintiff therein, and such other and
quick relief.
me." They strengthen the kidneys so further relief
tho court mav
It puti a healing costing on the inthey can filter out of the blood the seem equitable; asandto your
flamed
membranet that line the throat
nre
further
uric acid ami other poisons that cause notified that unless you
and air panagei. It ilopi the tickling,
your
rheumatic pains, backache, stiff joints appearance herein on or onter
looieni and rniiet phlegm eaiily. It it
before
and sore muscles. For sale by Sands- - 30th dny of June, 1917, judgment the
just splendid lor bronchial and la
by
grippe coughi, and light, wheezy
Dorsey Drug Company.
default will be entered against you
breathing.
and relief sought by plnintiff granted
Mn. W. S. Dallcy, l.tacaMcr, Ky., coulhcd
Chautauqun nnd decreed. Plaintiff's attorney
The Redpath-Horne- r
is
Imoil contlououtly diy mid nlfbt, unllflhe
which is being held nt Tucumcari this narry n. .Mcttlroy of Tucumcari, New
look Koley't Honey and Tir. Alter tiklnf hill
bottle, her cnuh befm In slow upt
J
week, is meeting with the henrty sup- Mexico.
teven boltlct entirety cured tier coulh.
port and general approval of all who (Seal)
T. N. LAWSON.
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
like clean, educational entertainment.
Clerk of said Court
Every number on the program is clean
entertaining and instructive in the
truest sense of the word. Tucumcari
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is to be commended for instituting
H. GERHARDT & GO.
In
the
District Court, Eighth Judicial
this class of entertainment and we
uistrict, State or New Mexico,
hope this their first chautauqua will
Successors to A. R, Garter & Co,
County of Quay
meet with such general approval that
they will decide to make it an annual
C. M. Burrow, plaintiff, vs. Sam B.
event, ns we believe the people of the Boswell, et al. defendants.
No. 17G5.
Insurance, Real Estate
county will give it their henrty moral The defendants. Snm R. Hoswnll. finv
land finnncinl support. San Jon Sen-- I rosier, sina Lester, W. B. Clark, S. J.
Abstracts and Rentals
tincl.
Irwin, Jesso C. Pearson, A. W. Hedge,
anu &mma fierce, arc hereby notified
When it comes to limiting the pow- that a suit has been filed nirainst vou
Office First Bldg. North of Postotflce
er of the Kaiser wo place more de by the above named plaintiff, in the
Phone 279
pendence on the Allies than on the nbove styled court and cause, to reGerman Reichstag.
cover judgment against the defend
ants Guy Lester. Sinn Lester. Snm B
uoswcu tor the sum of ?000.00, with
GIRL'S STATEMENT WILL
HELP TUCUMCARI interest thereon nt 8 ner cent nor nn.
Here is the girl's own story: "For num until paid, from the 28th day of
years I had dyspepsia, sour stomach October, 1912, and 10 per cent addiand constipation.
I drank hot water tional ns attorneys fees nnd costs of
ana olivo oil by the
Noth suit and sale, and for judgment foreThe largest list of Farm
ing helped until I tried buchthorn bark closing a certain mortgage deed mndc
and executed by Guy Lester and Sinn
Lands any whero in Eastglycerine, etc.. as mixed in Adler-l-k- n
ern Now Mexico.
u.NK SPOONFUL
helped me IN- tester, paynble to Sam B. Iioswnll
STANTLY."
Because
Adlcr.l.Vn and thereafter assigned to and now
ERNEST
E. HALL
flushes tho ENTIRE alimentary tract held and owned by plaintiff, dated Oc& COMPANY
28th, 1912, given to secure the
ii relieves anx CASE constipation, tober
indebtedness aforesaid, upon the folOne Mile North
sour stomach or gas and prevents
JORDAN, N. M.
It has QUICKEST action lowing land nnd real estate in Quay
oi anytning wo ever sold. Sands-Do- r
of Sec. 5, Twp 10N, Rng 34E., N M P
scy Drug Co.
M, and that upon salo of said property under foreclosure, all defendants
DIFFERENT--BUSATISFACTORY
Indestion causes worrv. nervous. be barred from havinir or clnlmlnt
ncss, sick headache, bllousness, coated any right or title adverse to purchaser
Tho
tongue, had breath, bloating,gas, con- at such sale, nnd adjudged to have no
Perfect
right
or
title
adverse
to
tho title of
stipation nnd constant distress.
rood lor
W
piaintnr
therein, nnd such other and
Invulidit
A. McRno, Raleigh, Ga., writes "Foloy
HUM
Fttominfiul.!
further relief as to tho
Liiwiuruc lanieis cleanse my system seem equitable; and you court mnv
nre further
for fufcvrtuoib.
thoroughly nnd do not grino or hurt notified
thnt unless you enter your
WIDIMANN i PURE. EVAPORATED
nt nil. I recommend them to others appearance
and all find them entirely satisfac- 30th day of herein on or beforo tho
June,
1917,
tory nnd wonderfully different nnd
. judgment by
.
tatily dtguml or in ih- - uruWil
.It.
til ioe
win
entered against you
lonuiAii uvrultrful In in My.
moro pleasant thnn nnything ever ueiuuu
and relief sought by plaintiff ernntcd
seen." Thoy cleanse tho bowels, sweet- nnd decreed.
UiutflUtl bnhy finnl.
Plaintiffs attorney is
AT LIAOINO ORUOOIITI
en tho stomach, invigorate tho liver. Harry H. McElroy
of
Tucumcari,
New
for sale by Sands-Dorso- y
Drug Com Mexico.
T. N. LAWSON,
puny.
(Seal)
Cleric of Said Court WIDEMi
rhyiiclsn' H(.

your selection. We
know just which cuts
will oe the juiciest
and most tender.
You Can Save Money by Buying Hera

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

10.05

LrT

My Name Is
KILOWATT

WASHER

JB8.
7 EiTlT'SVCJl

t

Shipley Transfer
& Storage

to-wi-

mr

one-doll-

"trS

MM

Allen & Dealy

Verne and the most noted fiction writers
realized and urpaned viiualized for you in
picture heretofore deemed impossible.

READ WHAT THE CHICAGO CRITICS SAID ABOUT "20,000
LEAGUES UNDER
THE SEA:"
"Folks will love the story" Kitty
Kelly in the TRIBUNE.
"A photographic marvel" W. K.
Hollander in the NEWS.
"Can bo viewed two or three times
without tiring." Louelia Parsons in
the HERALD.
"The most unusual film yet produced." Bob McKnight in the EXAMINER.
"Most superlative adjectives cannot

P. U

U. Y.

28.05
20.60

NOTICE OP PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay,
October Term, A. D., 1917.
Grace Franklin
No. 1842
vs.
S. H. Franklin.
The said defendant S. H. Franklin
is hereby notified that a suit in divorce
has been commenced against you in
tho District Court for tho County of
Quay, State of New Mexico, by said
Grace Franklin, alleging desertion,
abandonment, cruel and nbusivo treat
mcnt, asking that sho bo granted an
absolute divorco from said defendant
nnd thnt sho be restored her maiden
nnmc, Graco Anderson.
Thnt unless you enter or cause to
be entered your nppearnnco in snid
suit on or beforo tho 9th dny of July
A. D., 1017, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
(Seal)
T. N. Lawson, Clerk.
J. D. Cutllp, Tucumcari, N. M.
Attorney for plaintiff

9
dJm
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T. R.. NVNGESSER.
Titles

"That's

r

AH"

Tucumcari, New Mexico

HI It SALE
100 HEAD OF REGISTERED

Hereford Cows
and a few bulls in lots to suit
purchaser.
These animals are
highly bred in Anxiety 4th,
Lord Wilton and Beau Brummel
blood.

Bfll

For particulars write

&

Lowcnstern

NARA VISA, NEW MEXICO

Foley's Honey an J Tar

Spend Your

Y

6--

We Have

Vacation
this Summer on the

Northern
Lakes
Countless resorts in tho
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

and numerous famous
outing places alon the
Atlantic Coast.

Reasonable expense,
round-trifare and

low

p

hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
ticket agent or write
J.

A. STEWART

Central Paiiiafer Aietl
Kiiiii Cily.M.

Safety and Service First
U. S. DEVOR, Agent

T

Wui

GOAT MILK

I.W

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
9t)t

